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I
Volume 1 of the Report of the President’s Commission on Heart Disease,

Cancar and Stroke contains a summary of the dimensions of the problem, the
national rescmrcee and nesds, and the specific recommendations for developing
a national program to combat these diseases.

The contents of volume 1 were derived from the reports of the Subco-
mmitteesof the Commission and from special reports on sehwted subject areas.
The Subcommittee reports were prepared after each Subcommittee held a series
of hearings at which testimony was obtained from experts and after the mem-
bers of the Subcommittee had review~ the special reports and other material.

Theea Subcommittee reporte and staff papers provide in greater detail the
views and judgments of the Commission and some of the bases for such judg
ments. It was considered desirable to publish them as volume 2 of the Com-

; mission’s Repo~ since the material has value for guiding programs and policies
and for stimulating additional research. Much of the material represents
freeh data, unavailable elsewhere. The special reports that were prepared for
many of the Subcommittees are designated as source papers and follow the
relevant Subcommittee report.

State health departments, schools of all the health profession municipal
governments, research institution% hospitals, foundation and voluntary or-
ganizations will find in these pages support for their earnest aims. We believe
that these reports and documents will strengthen the case for their present pro-
grams and light the way to their fulfillment. We hope that the reports will
stimulate health organizations to open new pathways of resemwh and health
practice. Despita the emphasis on Federal action and Federal financing, as
might be expected in a report to the President, it will be obvious to the discern-
ing reader that there are opportunities to move ahead on the recommended pro-
grams at State and community levels. Indeed, many recommendations of the
Commission are based upon exemplary action which has already occurred in
many communities.

In volume 1, we have already listed the many who have contributed their
time and talent to the work of the Commission. There is little to add to these
grateful acknowledgements except to note that the editorial services for volume
2 were performed by the Commission’s Staff Director, Dr. Abraham Lilienfeld,
and Marcus Rosenblum. Daniel M. Bailey reviewed the special report on li-
braries by the Subcommittee on Facilitiw. The staff of the National Library
of Medicine assisted in the preparation of the bibliographies; the citations in
this volume conform to the system used by the National Llbmry of Medicine.
The design of volume 2 was contributed by the capable staff of the Government
Printing Offica.

McHAEL 1
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REPORT OF

THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS

The prevention ancl control of heart disease,
cancer, m-id stroke---the saving of a hunmn
life-begins not with the doctor, the hospital, or
the medicnl center. It begins with the indi-
vidual himself.

He decides to go for n checkup--either before
symptoms appenr or nt the earliest sign of
trouble. or he decides not to. The decision,
often made cmual]y or even subconsciously, may
add or subtract a demcle from his life.

Mzny factors influence his decision. One is
his financinl conclition. .inothcr is the con-
venience nnd nccessibil ity of medic~l att ent ion.
The most important factor is the state of his
knowledge about health matters.

Chine he enters the medicnl orbit, his fate is
~gain subject to mitny whims of chance. If he
is wise enough to make his appointment soon
enough, nnd if the physician he chooses is
trained and equipped to detect an incipiently
ckmgerous condition ond make the proper re-
ferral, and if his community is Mewed with the
specird skills ancl facilities his condition re-
quires imd if he is able and willing to follow
through the prescribed course of t rentment-in
this happy conjmlction of circlll))stallces—llis
life will be prolonged, his function unimpa irecl
or restored.

Breakage of my link in this chain can nul]if~
the strength of the others. h-ear]y every link
depends upon the right knowledge in the rig]lt
placa at the right time. Conversely, many
thousands of heart disease, cancer, nnd stroke

dezths occur becnuse of failures in the conl.
municntion of lifesaving know] eclge to the p@
tentifll victim or to the physician who treats
him.

It is to these costly failures that. the Sukom.
mittee on Communications has clirected its prin.
cipal nttention. We recognize the vital impor.
tante of resen rch communicant ion-between sci-
ent ist and scientist. We wholeheartedly endorse
tile recommendations of other subcommittees
concerning the need for strengthening the med-
ical library system and adcling to the electronic
capability for hanclling research information.
But, we feel tl~at the greztest impact on death
and di.wbi]ity from heart disense, cancer! and
stroke, now and in the yenrs immediately ahead)
cnn be macle through intensive nationwide effort

to bring to the physician and the public the
information they need about these cliseases. It

lms been slid that knowledge is po~~er. In

health, it is the power of life and dentb.
1

.-.

A Federal Mandate
.,4.;.,,:x

The Federal Government, as described else-
where in this report, IMs been giren a clear
nmndnte and substantial resources to support
the genemt ion of hexlt h lmow]eclge through
biomedical research. The results of this policy
have bwn the great scientific advances that
characterize our time.

But knowledge unused is knowledge v-fisted.
And strangely, the Fecleral Government has not
been given a similar mnnclnte :lnd similar re-
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sources to support the transmission of medics]
knowledge to its point of application.

One point of application is the meeting P]@
of phys~ci-an and patient. Knowledge @ the
lack o~it on the part of the patient brings them
together in time or ];wPs them apart tOOlong’

Knowledge or the lack of it on the part of ‘hO
doctor determines the success of their enco~ter;
Clearly, this is the ultimate tnrget of biomedic81
research. !l?hese are the prime fiudiencw
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Equipping both patient nncl physician for their
~w~ter M a communications task: A process
of ~ucatiou and information.

There are long-standing and hrgely un-

spoken obstacles to vigorous Federal participm-
~on ii-Ithis process. Federal support of educa-

tion in any form has ban viewed darkly because, >.- --
of feam of Federal control in a pohtlcal sense.
St,rong Federal pro~ams of public information
htve been trat~d With suspicion through fear
of df-aggmndlzement via press agentry.

without seeking to judge broader policy mat-
~m, we submit that in the communication of
h~lth knowledge these fears are illusory and
jmele}-ant. They are woxse: They contribute to

unnecessary death and disability.
In the generation of health knowledge, the

F~eral Government has almndantly demon-
strated its ability to stimuhtte and support pro-
ductim effort without stifling control. It has

clone so by developing a paxlnership of Federal
and non-Federal scientific resources in a system
which promotes individual freedom and initia-
tive. Similarly in the communication of health
knowledge, it can and must develop a partner-

‘ ship whereby scientific and communications
skills and resources, both Federal and non-Fed-
eral, wOrli together to transmit the urgent mes-
sages upon which health depends.

The Subcommittee on Communications there-
fore recommends, as a fundamental policy

underlying its subsequent specific recon-mlenda-
tions, that the communications functions of the
Public Health Service, and especially those re-
lated to public information ancl the continuing
education of the health professions, be recog-
nized and supported on a scale commensurate
with their importance as a major weapon in the
prevention and control of disease.

Public Information

The public has an almost insatiable thirst for ing froln one or more prwursors of stroke

health - information. N-ewspaper readership
studies have shown tll~t health articles rank
high both in number of readers and in retention
of information. Every major daily newspaper
has at least one column deroted to health.
News which suggests a scientific breakthrough
is given front page prominence. The general
interest magazines rarely go to press without a
substantial quota of health information.

Yet the pub]ic remains remarkably unin-
formed, or remarkably slow to act, on many
matterswhich are quite literally ‘{of life and
death,’) I?afi of the problem may stem from
the sheer profusion of arailable information,
Mmetimes contradictory and frequently half
t~e or halfhearted,

In all thr~ diwase fields falling within our
PWview, we were told by medical experts that
‘~eaverage American family today is not aware
of the simple, fundamental mtx~sures necessary
~ protect its membem from these diseases.
~is is a failure of communications. The

‘~nary-prone middle-aged male, the young
mother with one of the seven danger signals of
‘n~r! the corporation executive who is suffer-

wl;y don:t they net while there is still time?
Because they either lack the information, or the
ill fol’mat ion has been presented in such a fash-
ion that they lack the motimtion to act upon it.

We must therefore mnke much greater and
more imaginative use of existing comnmnica-
tions media, and we must create bold new chan-
nels of information to close the ~larming ~wp
between the acquisition of research knowledge
in our meclical centers and laboratories and its
dissemination to the fnmilj- physician and to the
general public.

We have a magnificent nncl exciting storj to
tell. Every American is deeply concerned with
the preservation of his own health and that Qf
his loved ones, yet we have not. capitalized upon
th~t concern. We must take the plunge into the
mainstream of modern cony-nunicat ions. We
must use the ndvertiting and promotional tech-
niques which hnve been w successful in creating
a demand for consumer goods to create a similar
demand for the knowle&~e which w-ill save t.hou-
wmds of precious lives.

We therefore recommend the following steps
be taken:



STRENGTHENING PHS
INFORMATION SERVICES

We believe the Public Health Service has a
duty and %responsibility to use every possible
resource to bring the latest health informtition
to the American people. In &matter so urgent
as the prolongation of life rmcl the prevention
of needless disability and death, we must insist
upon the highest priority for these c.ommunicn-
tions activities.

For this reason we recommend that the funds
appropriated for the Office of Information and
Publications in the Office of the Surgeon Gen-
eral should appear M a. budgetary line item.
They should be increased by $750,000 per year
to finance such additiorml activities as:

a. Recruitment mld inservice training of in-
format ion specialists, selected from mnong
young college graduates, to improve dis-
semination of hedlth information to the
public.

b. Creation of materitils f or free public serv-

(’.

d,

e.

f.

ice announcements on hea Ith for use by
radio, TV, and magazines.
Development of fact books on specific
health topics, surmrmrizing present scien-
tific knowledge for the use of reporters and
community leaders.
Development and product ion of a herrlt.h
yearbook, similar in scope and quality to
the Agriculture Yearbook, to meat e a series
of authoritntire and understandable ref-
erence volumes in specific health topics.
.O.signment of writer-editors to accompany
foreign PHS missions nnd to report
promptly on the finding-s rmd experiences
of such missions,
Assignment of writers to produce prompt
summary reports of scientific conferences
in forms suitable for the health pro-
fessions.

TRAINING IN HEALTH
COMMUNICATIONS

Bwause the transmission of medical infonna-
t.ion has been given such a low priority in our
tot al nationfil health etlort, we ha Yegiven little
attention to the recruitment and training of1
communications specialists in the health field.I

wre t.he.refo~e recommend that the Office of

.[

T~,.
, ~~ $.

Information and Publications in the Office of ~ ;g@,
the Surgeon General be alhcated a specific an. ~

~~ $.nual sum of $1 million solely for these traini~ - ... ~fi..
purposes: -;;-=.&’

i:..:w ,

A grant program to educational institut-
ions for the development of pilot t.rainin~ ;
programs in the field of medical communi. ;
cations. Such grants should support the
development of a core curriculum, the poY
ment of fnculty, find proyision of stipends ;
for trainees. .4 university which has both ,
a medical center and a SX11OO1of journal.
ism would probably serve m an excel]ent ‘T
setting for these pilot t rn ining programs ~j



tireness of the various approaches wh”icll hare
attempted to change the ingrained lmbits of
people. Unless this important researc%isc on-
ducted by behavioral scientists, sociologists, and

Continuing Education of

The forward sweep of medical science hcts
brought a kind of “instant obsolescence” in mecl-
ical knowleclge, Most physicians practicing to-
day receivecl their medical education in the
1930’sand 19.40’s. The fact that they are prac-
ticing two or three decades later poses n critical
obstacle to the delivery of up-to-elate health
care.

For many years, ]ipservice ]MS been ptiid in

the medical profession, as in most other profes-
sions, to the concept of continuing education.
But the facts of daily life are hard to overcome.

Most doctors work a 60-hour week. Even
tieir free time is never truly free. The? are
deluged with paper, ranging from professional
journals to flyers advertising the Intest medical

other specialists, we will lack a solid scientific
base from which we ciin tailor our educational ,,
efforts towarcl motivating chonge in people.

We therefore recommend that the Public

Health Service be provided with funcls to i.niti-
.,

ate the development of a Center for Research

in Henlth Motivation, In addition to specific
behavioral studies directed at the individual

decisionrnaliing process in changing patterns of
I

living, the center -would analyze the contents of
public cmnpai=gn materinls with reference to ‘!
their effectiveness and influenu upon behavior,

and it would hopeful-ly concentrate particular
attention upon hard-to-reach population groups
which reject existing educatiomd campaigns

emphasing inclivichud initiative and changes in
living pat.texms.

It is estimated that $500,000 a year for 5
years would be necessary to initiate the devel-
opment of such a Motivational Research Ck::ter.

the Health Professions

as a critical problem in medicine today, is not
the primary responsibility of any si=wificant
segment of our national health resource.

Medical schools, the logical locus for the
major effort, are correctly preocfwied with
undergraduate education first and research sec-
ond. Continuing education> if it receives any
attention at all, must settle for what is left of
already inadequate resources. Similarly, com-
munity hospitals could contribute greotly to the
continuing education of community physicians,
but their first job is to care for the patients.
Professional societies have many other respon-
sibilities.

Yet continuin~ucation is a categorical i> .. ...
f CQA@pM.TRTJ..rnR.fiSinP. ~rithout CL

gimmick. Among the papefi are invitfitions to effective organized effo~, the worlds
attend lectures, seminars, clinical conferences. of science and practice will spiral still farther
‘ut only the su~)ermotivated or the semileisured apart. The gap between what is known a@._,.
are able to respond often enough to keep pace what is receive ‘~X, I?S@L8 ~ill be harder and
~~iththeir ch~ngillg profession. %ir~~”’;;~i~~.

Thus the greztest single obstacle to a cmhesive The Public Health Service clearly has a lead-
prograln of continuing education for the mecli- ership role to play in helping to forge a national
Q] profession is time. The second is diversity continuing education effort, by assisting all the
‘f ~terests and needs, The thircl is the fact that available resources in giving due attention to
continuing education, although it is recognized this problem.

7W10 O-4627
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visual mzteria]s for continuing education of &#II
health profession.~,,: “%The Public Health Service Audiovisual pi~
cility, located at the Commumcable Di%-~
Center in Atlimta, Ga., on a small Sca]e, hQ;~i
already demonstrated high competence in t,~j
production of training and educational ~aW~

!, i,1 rids, and in the collection and dissemination ~f:

[

1-“
ii such mat erials produced elsewhere, :ji

11’e therefore recommend that, the Pub]ic”!.

Henlth Service Audiomual Faclhty & ~n:.:;
t ]nrged in scope and strengthened so that it ma~:~

become a National Medical .4udlowsual Centero,#
To this end we recommend the following *3
cific steps:

\

: &

The appropriation of $1.5 million for ...
necessary renovation and expansion of ?
facilities. .,.
-4pprOpri~ti0n of $1.5 million for th8’ ‘

1! first yemr, scaled upward to $4.o million “; #F;

STRENGTHENING CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

The Subcommittee recommends that appro-
priate units of the Public Health Service be pro-
vided with funds and authority to:

a. Stimulate and support through grants,
contracts or in other appropriate ways,
demonstration projects and experiments
directed by medical schools, community
hospitals, professional organizations or any
appropriate agency, designed to make im-
portant scientific knowledge systematically
and conveniently available to practicing
physicians.

b. Stimulate and support research projects

c.

designed to develop new and improved
methods of conducting continuing educa-
tion programs, including experimentation
-with vnrious media (i.e., closed- or open-
circuit television, etc.), various instruction
methods (i.e., progmmed instruction, senfi-
nars, etc.), and various means of ewduat-
ing such programs in terms of their actual

impact in upgrzding medical practice;
Disserninfite m widely as possible the re-
sults of experiments, demonstrations and
other projects in the continuing education
field, whether sponsored by the Public
Health Service or by others, so that all
interested organizations may benefit from
the experience of others.

G?.Conduct studies and demonstrations in
communications technolo=~ and educa-
tional methodology.

For these purposes the Subcommittee reconl-
mends appropriations of $X2million for the first
year, $4 million for the second, and $6 million
for the third.

A NATIONAL MEDICAL
AUDIOVISUAL FACILITY

The imaginative use of new communications
media offers the best hope for necessary break-
throughs in continuing education. The Sub-
committee believes that in addition to its broad
program of support for continuing education
outlined above, the Public Health Service
should also take leadership in producing, dis-
seminating, and promoting the use of audio-

(a)

(b)

(c)

for the fifth year, to develop an intro. ~~~-.,:.
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& ,:fiioll whIch IS al mcly being usedsporaclimlly,
[. .. . limitec~ extent, by meclical schoo]~ hospi-,.

4

.,,

{“.. -

~al~,and other health agencies; cmcl,second, t-he
“% Of portable projectors for Cartricige-type
~lm which ,a~e es~ciall~ aclnptable to privfite

Uwby physicians in their o~~n officesj ~t times
of their own choosing. ...- A

- we therefore recommend: ‘
, (a) That an appropriation of $2 million per

year, initially, be macle to the Xational
Dfedical Audioviswd Center for the spe-
cific purpose of cleveloping. clisseminnt -
ing, nnd evaluating closed-circuit tele-
vision progrnms on subjects of tit al
interest to the health professions.

(~) That an initird appropriation of S1 mil-
lion per year be rnxde to the Xational
Medical Aucliovisunl Center to produce
short fdms for use in cartriclge-type pro-
jectm%, and to promote the. vriclespr~ld
use of this promising new educational
device by the medical profession.

TELEVISION

!IIe health world h~s been slow to focus the
awesome power of television on specific health
problems requiring specific public understand-
ing and response.

The medium is ideally stited for delivering
clear visual information in dramatic and force-
ful terms. The art of the cloc.urnentary film,
true to science and at the same time clmllenging
tOthe interest, is highly developed. Commer-
cial television is cxplble of reaching an over-
whelming majofity of the American peopl~
and educ~tional tAevision is growing rapidly.

Yet health documentaries have been few k
n~ber, uneven in quality, and generally drab
m Presentation. It has been their quality,
rather than their subject. nmt ter that has rele-
tiated them to unattractive scheduling and
doomed thenl to small audiences. Television
Producers are as avialw as newspaper and rnaga-
z~e editors of the tremendous public interest
~ health. The prmlucts, with a few shining
‘XQePtions, have simply been inferior in the
%ldY competitive world of commercial tele-
~i&on.

The Subcommittee recognizes the proble~
‘a~ by a Government agency like the Pubhc

Hexlth Service
scarce topflight
tures anti television. It. recognizes the sc~en- ‘ ‘:1’~;~iii

tific knowledge necessary to give complete nc- !;;{,’1:’;i;l::;
curacy ancl authenticity to health documentary ;’\ ; :111:!
programing and the impressive beginnings al- ,“,! ‘;,\.

!
re~dy made at the Service’s Communicable

1!!; {, ~!I
Disease Center in creating a truly nationnl
medical audiovisual center.

We therefore recommend that the Public
Health Service be authorized, and that funds be
appropri~ted, to contract with professional tele-
vision proclucem for the production of twelve
30-minute documentary films each year of the
highest quality, on subjects relatecl to heart dis-

ease, cancer, ancl stroke, ancl any other subjects
m may later be cleemed clesirfible. Each film
should be budgetecl at or about the level of
S150,000 to assure writing ctncl production that
will make the films competitive with the best of
commercial television. This price should in-
clude a sufficient nurnher of prints to assure
widespread use on local commercial television
outlets across the nation, The contract should
also provide for the full participation of ti]e
producer find his organization in the marketing
of the films. The Public Health Service, in con-
junction with non-Federal scientists and physi-
cians designated by the Service, should have full
control of the content of each film. The films
should be available for commercial sponsorship
vithin a predetermined range of appropriate
product classifications, excluding such obviously
inappropriate sponsors m tobacco companies,
pharmaceutical firms, wnd the like.

In the Subcommittee’s view, the potential of
television as a disseminator of health informa-
t ion to the public can be realized only through
quality production of authoritative material,
made available in such a way that it can be
viewed in prime television time by the -widest
possible audience. The method proposed, which
consists essentially of a Federal investment in
communication talent, would cost about $1.8 mil-
lion per year. Alternative methods, such as the
governmental purchase of prime time, would
cost as much and result in the showing of in-
ferior products, with inevitably inferior results.
The impact of 12 first-class documentary films,
each carrying a message of urgent importance
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for the protection of American families, would
be immediate and overwhelming.

The Subcommittee further recommends that
the Public Health Service be authorized, and
that funds be appropriated to the National
Medical Audiovisual Center to support through
appropriate mechanisms, such as grants or con-
tracts, the development of effective television
programing in the health field on the nation’s
educational television stations. The sum of $1
million per year is recommended as a beginning
figure.

ETV programs reach school audiences at all
levels from primary school through college. In
many communities, the ETV program is viewed
widely by the wlult intellectual and civic leader-
ship as well. It represents an excellent medium
for attracting young people to health careers,
for establishing and maintaining desirable
health habits, and for stimulating desirable com-
munity-wide health activities. In many areas,
ETV facilities can also be used for continuing
education of health professionals. The health
potential of this growing educfit ional force has
scarce] y been touched.

A CLEARINGHOUSE FOR
DRUG INFORMATION

The Subcommittee recognizes the fact that
improper use of drugs is today an important
cause of avoidable disease. Because the gaps
and wasteful duplication xssociat ed with pres-

ent independent efforts to handle drug infom. ~
tion are responsible for much important ~-~
formation failing to reach those who need ~ ~,

1

most, and in view of the progressive increaw ~ ,,
the consumption of medications and other ~
chemical products, the Communications sub ‘:
committee endorses current proposals for tha ~;
est ablishrnent in association with the NTatirmql‘..
Library of Medicine, a natiomd drug info~a~
tion c]enringhouse, serving and supporting gov.
ernmental and nongovernrnent al drug infom.
t ion units,

We believe that the clearinghouse should&
given authority tmd eventmdl y additional fink
for providing grants to promote compatibility
find cooperation among drug information unit&

The clearinghouse should include full in.
formation on the chemical structures and bio.
logical properties of all known compounds and
the derivat ires of such chemicals, with regard
for their cellular, environmental, and social ef-
fects, It should gather information from all
reliable sources, including the published litera-
ture, conference proceedings, government re-
ports and other records. Further, that the
clearinghouse should produ~ both for general
and specific users, annotated bibIiographie+
syst enmt ic files of inf ornmtion on drugs in
forms suitable for repli~%tion, critical reviews,
compilations of evaluated data, judgmental rs-
sponses to individual inquiries, and other ap-
propriate information.

I he ~romotion of Health

The Subcommittee on Communications is well
aware of the fact that its recommendations
range beyond the problems of heart disease, can-
cer, and stroke, if these problems are considered
narrowly. We feel strongly that more effecti~e
transmission of health information to the pub-
lic and the profession%whatever the specific
subject may be—is essential to the saving of
human lives.

We believe further that strengthening our
health communications resources must inevi-
tably advance the crusade against. heart disease,

cancer, and st rolie. As a member of the Com-
mission stated early in its deliberations:

\Ye have a nmiorit~ interest in personal disaster l;’
the United States—and corirerseb’ a majoritY oP@
tunity to help hmrove the health and ProloDgme ‘e
of the U.S. population.

That is because 71 percent of all U.S. deaths @
caused by heart disease, cancer or stroke.

Seventy-one percent is a majority interest in am
th~@.,-

>“,....,..

People want information about heart dixaa”’~
cimcer, and stroke. If reliable information is ~
presented to them, they will act upon it. ~d :(
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heir a:tion will set in motion a chain of events nccept this aclcleclc.lmllenge. And we strongly

~t ~111sharply reduw the toll of these dis- recommend that the Federal Government ful-

W
fill its responsibility to promote the health of

#In this sense> communication is as funcla- the nation through strong and effective com-
~ental b health as research it-self. We .of.~1~~ munications programs.
~m~unications Subcommittee urge that the MR.EMERSOXFoorE,
~or]ds of medical science and medical practice Chairman.
;,
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In the history of the race, as in the history
of the individual, mediczl comrnunicfition be-
gins at home. Transfer of knowledge by nucleic
acids in the genes, imprinting of hccbitsj nnd
direct sensory observation, the pristine mecms of
learning the medical tirts and sciences, remain
the most element my and probably most effective
methods of communication even today.

ii
:1
II PARENT TO CHILD

As a child learns from its pnrent, the student
!, of medicine learns from his preceptor. It is!,

ii ~
this tradition rather than sentiment ality which
leads physicians to re~l.rd their teachers as;!!

::!0: “parents” or the teacher to think of gr~ying
~ ‘
~,, (

practitioners as his “c.hilclren.” Personal ex-
perience and personal con~’ersntions and ctssoci-.; I

./, ations continue to have. CIpower that underlies
, the influence of fornml systems of in formmt ion

exchange: textbooks, mnnunls, Iibrnries> ancl the:,
j mass media.

Nevertheless, personal experience has its linli-
,~ tat.icms. Such limitations may have motiratecl
;~: ; those vrho tried to encompass the living treasury

,,, ; of medical lmovrleclge in the writings attributed,,
,1
.1 to Imhotep, Hippocrates, and Avicenna, at. dif -
,; ferent stages of human progress. Even in an-

cient Egypt, Greece, and Iran, the body of medi-
1, cal knowledge challenged the ability of the(,, indiviclua] physician to contain in his own snml]
J, head all the medical knowledge tlmt his precep-
i:!J;! , tors could bequeath.II !
‘j!, / Then, as now, the sexrch for methods of man-
?fi [ aging medical information sought to ctid both
,1,,, !
.+1\:<,
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physicinn and patient to cope with a clazzling
and confusing nrray of knowleclge, fact, and ~
opinion. ,;

And then as now-, the task of putting this in- 1
format ion into some rationzl order clerelo@ j
along with the process of recording the informs- .;
tion on stone, metol, papyrlls, clay, glass, mj ‘~
wood, with chisel, pen, brush, stick, paint and ~
ink. Concepts and technics have chm]ged, but :;
the process of orgccnizing and exchanging in- ,
fornmtion IMs remnined constant and contin- j
UOUS. These changes in concepts and technics :#
are a product of nec.essit,y,perception ! in-rentlon, J!
and cccceptance. “The genius so-c~lled is oxdy :,;;
that one who discerns the pattern of things -irith- 3

1in the confusion of detnils a little sooner than ‘%
the average man.” (1).

$
4.,.
.:,,:,*

INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS
?3,&,a

4
lt is conventional to associxte 2 startling tum ~

in the technolo=~ of communication with a m~- &
mercial f~ilure, a Bib]e assumed to have hen ‘
printed by Joluum Gutenberg at Mainz late ~ “~
the 15th century. Gutenberg was not the fi~j
to use movoble blocks of type. They had ~’~
used earlier in Korea. But Gutenberg was fi~.”j;
to exploit the phonetic alphabet of the oc~idenk ~
with rno~-ab]e letters, T]lat fact, and the pr~i- ~
sion of +he type in the 3fai11z Bible, nccentuate,~
the importance of Gutenberg’s adoption

t~’:d

printing of the principle of interchan @l#

stzndard parts, applied to the manufacture 0 #

i

rifles by Eli Whitney and used so SUCC@fu]l~~

in the manufacture of automobiles and ~di@’;



$n!
;“.,
k,,: TIIP, I)rincip]e of employing interclmgexbleL,. - . . .

~tflll(hlrd pal’~s is Crltlcnl to the COllstrUction of
modern mecllcnl information systems, as sug-

~@te[] by efiort~ TOestablish standard nonlen-
~latllm fincl n uml ersal system of chemical cocl-

The funclzmental relatiom of thising (.2).
Principle to ~oth the -intellectual nncl teehnicd
elements Of mprmatlon management. is ~ nla-
jor theme of this account.

The techniq~w of Gutenberg in producing
~tfinclflrdinterclmngeflble pieces of type clicl not.
i~ediatelY release a volume of literature.

ot]ler technical innovations v%re reqnirecl, such
~ the rotary press, p~permaking machinery,
Cssting of metallic typet quick-ckying inks: and
~Pecia]]Y the cent ribut ions of FaracktY, HenrY,
and Maxwell to the electromilametic movement
of precisely machinecl tools.

A nmjor retard:l:lt on the cultural side was
the distrllst of scientific thought, as opposecl to
nuthoritarinn clogma or mystic revelations. So
surreptitious Irere many scientific studies that
their authors recordecl results in cryptic forms
intelligible only to themselves. (The appre-
hensions of that time seem to linger in the
myptography of some scientific writers toclay, )
l~nder these circumstances, the writing and col-
lwfion of medical literature tended to be se-
questered in discrete enclaves which servecl as
centers of medical learning, and the exchnnge
of inforrmtion among these centers was hap-
hazard rather than free and systemi~tic.

THE OPEN SOCIETY

America was the logical focus of a move-
~ent counter to the old World pnttern. Being
de~ndent. at first on important medical litera-
*, American physicians could easily see the
WC of an open sYstem of medical knowledge.
such a system, with a Comnlete central denosi-

.:WY, ~as envisioned, in 1378, by John Shaw
‘3EU%% who chose to call the Library of the
@~rgeon General:s Office (in the Department of

%@ Army), “The National Library of Medi-
“’-””L~” (This term first becnme legal in 1956.)

‘*mdoxica]lY, the frontier tradition of Amer-
% in disda~ing precedent, also tends tO dk+

~me tile scientist who examines the literature
‘ore he does his experiments. He is not felt

~ ~ ~orkin g as hard as t]le man who Dlun~es

right into IIl:~IliI)[Il:ttiolls. Such a circumstance
lecl Calvin X. Mooers to formul~te the lmw tlmt
“Where there is z pennlty imposecl upon the
people who use informfitionj the better the in-
format ion system, the less it will be used.”

Billings not only electecl to acquire the most
comprehensive collection of medicnl literature
on earth; as his cnreer coincided with the first
flowering of periodical public~tionsj he was
quick to see the need for z monthly report on
new medical titles. In 1879, he estab]ishecl the
“Inclex Meclicus”’ zncl the following yeor he pro-
ducecl the first volume of the first series of the
“Inclex-C’atalogue”’ of the Libmry of the Army
Surgeon General’s Office (3).

Since then, the history of these pub]icntions
and companion worlis issuecl by the American
Medical .Issocintion has been a struggle to pro-
vide an up-to-date nnd effective guide to the
volume of literature (~. .5). When in 1!)53 the
“Index-Catnlogue” ceasecl publication in mid-
alphabet with the llth volume of its fourth
series, the number of entries in the unpublished
backlog of completed inclexing exceeded the
total number of entries published in four series
in 78 j-ears (6).

MEDLA RS
The need to cover more literature better and

quicker prompted a report to the National Li-
brary of Medicine Bonrcl of Regents, Xovember
1957, -which led to a proposal to the Council of
Library Resources, .4pril 1958, that funds be
provided to investigate the feasibility of mech-
anizing the bibliographic process. Mechaniza-
tion of the index to current medical literature
(“Index Medicus”), -with support o~ a nant
to the Department of Health, Education, and

=elfare from the Council of~~b~~.~.11=.ur.cw...!.—..----——---- ..
was a step toward fin electronic system for fz-
cilitoting search ancl retrieval of medical titles.
Funcls nllotecl bv the NdhmLHM ~-%-
whlch was interested in spwial bibliographies
of the cardiovascular literature, enabled the li-
brary to develop the computerized Medical Lit-
erature Analysis and Retrieval System, MED-
1..4RS. Today MEDLARS nppears to have
the technical potential for recording and dis-

tributing all scientific literature (7). There-
fore, the present challenge to handling medical

.’.,.
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information seems less technical than intellec-
tual and social.

Can information scientists devise effective
plans for organizing knowledge ? Will society
support the information system and encourage
and reward its users ? Such questions haunt the
librarian -who tries to match individual, impor-
tunah demands for information -with the dis-
orderly contents of the scientific literature.

THE MATHEMATICS OF BABEL
‘The following data offer some concept of the

volume and variety of literature which the mod-
ern information system may be expected to
manage.

The rate of output of biomedical publications
for the past 10 years has been fairly constant,
at 1.4 papers per man-years employed in bio-
medical research and clevelopment, and 1.4 per
project 1 to 2 years old (8), but the ~-olume has
grown in proportion to the expansion of re-
search and development. In 1960, there were
5,800 biomedical serial puhlicxtions. The total
number of papers covered in 1 year by %dex
Medicus” was 120,000 in 1960 nncl is expected
to be 250,000 in 1970 (7). .Ilthough the chem-
ical literature is estimated to double erer> 8.5
years, the N-atiomd Library of Medicine calcu-
lates that the volume of biomedical literature
doubks only every 25 yems (9, 10).

The Library estimates that it received 4 mil-
lion titles between 1933 find 1963, in contrast

TOTAL NUMEER OF TITLESRECEIVED BY TW NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MID ICINE
lWO-1Z33 1933-1963

:~
IEW 18Y3 Iwl 19W 19.$0

Ye.,

DISTRIBUTION OF CHEMI CAL LITERATURE
BY IANGUAGE OF ORIGI NAL TEXT, 1963

EiQGLtSH NON-ENGLISH

Based on unpublished data developed by Chemic.t Abstroc~

[

to 3 million received between 1800 and 1933 “i’ ‘~,<,
(9) . :’,,::-.?,,,.\, ,.,

A productive minority among scientists ,} j~;~;’
writes the mnjority of the papers publish~, ;. -::



~rvices for all scientific and techniczl litern.
~Umis about four times as large (11).

The annua] total ~f biomedicid abstracts is

1$00,000. h additional 700,000 titles are
]isted or indexed. (lfany documents are

~.,,.e~d more than once, and some listecl w ab-
dracted are strangers in the biomedical fielcl.)
There are 31 se~ndary ~ources in the ~-nited
St&tes for dr~g information alone (Ii?). (In-
tmmural serwce~ of pharmaceutical companies
~m not included m these estimates, )

of 882 journals carrying 14,334 papers cited
by NIH grantees aS Products Of their work,
R]most all were processed by at least 1 of 13
mtjor secondary services, and the average proc-
~ing *as by more than 3 of the secondary
publications. Two services, “Index Medieus”
(I~f) and the “Bibliography of .kgriculture”’

(IMg), covered 94 percent of the articles (11).
A 1961 study of the coverage of cardiovascu-

lar, endocrine, and psychopharnmcologicnl lit-
erature found that the combinecl efforts of “Ex-
wrpta Medics” (EM), “Psychological .$b-
strac.ts” (PA), “Chemical Abstracts” (C’.\),
and “13iologiccd ifbstracts:’ (B.i) corerecl 70
percent of the articles, all 1 to 14 years olcl.
“Excerpts Medics” alone coverecl 42 percent,
the best of the four (13).

Forty percent of all the .mmple articles were
co~ered by more than one of the four services
cited.

A study of coverage by six services (EM,
B&, CA, BA, PA, and 13f) founcl x syn~metri-
cal distribution. Xone covered 4 percent and
fillsix covered another 4 percent. About 13 per-
cent of the sample journals were coverecl bY no
rmre than one service; 14 percent were covered
bYfive and 17 percent were covered by two; 24
Percent were covered by three ancl 24 percent
by four. (II).

On the average, the vrorlcl’s scientific journnls
am being covered four times over by V.S. ab-
‘i~ting-indexing services, but not nlvmys for
‘he -e content.

~~1indexw 145,000 documents myear (1963),

‘he *me number abstracted by the U.S.S.R.
“ReferativnYi zh~l~al: Biologiya.” The vari-
‘U~sections of “Exurpta Medicn” total about
~,000 abstmcts a year. CA produces 165,000
‘tr~ts a year, in contrast to 30,000 for “Re-

PERCENTAGE OF 14,275 U.S. BIOMEDICAL DOCUMENTS IN 891 JOURNALS

ABSTRACTED OR INDEXED BY SEVERAL SERVICES

Number of Services Covering :: ,x

Ij}CGVERAGF BY INDEX NEDICUS OF 14,275 DOCUMENTS
,,

Co.emge

ferativnyi Zhurnal: 13iologichesknya Khimiva”
(IJ). B.~ produces 100,000 abst ra.cts a year.
Its French counterpart, “Bulletin Si=ma]e-
t ique,” claims to mnot ate 200,000 titles. Most
services in specialized categories produce fewer
than 10,000 or even fewer tlmn 1:000 abstracts a
year,

Technical Reports

In acldition to items in books and serial pub- :i !
lications, the biomedical literature in recent :1

years has been peopled with w new breed called
the ‘(technical report.” Some such reports are ‘{~

deemed ineligible for formal publication be- :’i
cnuse of “length, clegree of detail, specinlizecl ,1
language, or restricted interest,” according to
criteria usecl by the Dirision of Biological
Stmndards of the Public Health Service. An-
other factor is that the criteria for review before

,.~

printing of technical reports cliffer sometimes ,:.

from those for journal publication. Some are “ f~[
presented in preliminary form at scientific con- ! .!

ferences before a refined version is offered for
I,:

:.,

formal publication. Some consist of author ab- ,.,
i

stracts, submitted for clistribut.ion at meetings,
for publication with the proceeclings, and these >,’.

w-e regzrdecl as seriously ns a formal publica- , :;, i~:

tion. In 196!2,1,615 biomedical technicnl reports !,,,, .
!’

were identified, half from the Department of
.,

!“ ‘i,
Defense. The indexing services cover such re-

.,; ,

ports only on a selective bmsis. A clearinghouse
.,’:’

in the Department of Commerce has been desig- , ‘.
nn.ted to announce and distribute all nonclassi-

!:,., !,,!; :

,,

.!,
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fied technical reports issued under Federal
auspices,

Sources of announcements of technical pub-
lications include, “Technical Abstract Bullet in”
(TAB), issued by the Defense Documentation
Center (DDC); “Nuclear Science Abstracts”
(NSA) of Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) ;
“Technical Publications Announcements”
(TP.4) of National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration; and “Government Research Re-
ports” (GRR), Office of Technical Services
(OTS) of the Department of Commerce. Each
lists a separate category of documents for the
biomedical sciences.

Technical reports usually are published with-
in a month, in contrast to journal articles, which
usually take 6 to 8 months. In TAB, the lag
from publication to announcement is 6 months.

The American Documentation Institute, I.i-
brary of Congress, provides a depository for
papers, or portions thereof, which are denied
formal publication bemuse of length or degree
of detail, provided they are recommended by
the editor of a scientific journal and announced
in the journal.

LIBRARY SERVICE
Few medical libraries today nre much better

off thcm the scientists in managing the ~-olurne
of inforrmtion available. The libmrinn is ex-
pected to stock or procure fill documents re-
quested, to prepnre announcements nncl bibliog-
raphies, nnd to keep all this infornmtion in nent
order. .4s if this were not enough of n burden,
librarians hare been attncked for not proricling
answers instead of documents find for failing to
alert .wientists and practitioners to new infor-
mation, Far from being able to provicle the re-
search services in which they are trained, most
librarians are compelled to gire most of their
time to housekeeping and administrative duties.

In 1962, only two of every five hospitals with
fewer than 99 beds reported hciving a profes-
sional library! and these had an overage collec-
tion of only 158 books. Of the tots] of 5,4..44
short-term non-Fedeml general hospitn]s regis.
tered with the American Hospital .Qisociation,
only 3 out. of 5 had professional libraries (15).

The average collection in professional li-

[
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braries in hospitals with more than A()()~ $
was 2,657 books, in contrast to one r~o~en~.. :;~
tion for more than 6,000 books and mom th~n ;j;
126 journals for the larger hospitals (16). For ~-,
hospit~ls with more than 100 beds, one profa ,~{
sional body recommends at least 1,000 ~~ .%
published within the past 10 years (]7). ‘~~

The 3,192 hospitals with professional libm~~-.:~L
employed only 863 full-time personnel and ,.:
barely 3,000 l>art-time personnel (15). DesPik ~+d
this shortnge of t rainecl personnel, only 294 #
hmve attended the four institutes on hospi~l ~]
Iibrarinnship held since 1959 by the ..le~mn. ..?
Hospital Association.

I

:+
A partic~llar difficulty in this setting is the ‘~.

hospitnl’s tenclency to confuse the sepnrate ca]l. ..~
ings of the medical Iibrarinn, the medical ~. .3.41+
orals libmrinn, nnd the lihmrian who semw .F
the pztients (J8). 4-.$.~

Doing their utmost with limitecl r~um% “~
small libraries lecm he.nvily on the resources of .$
the Nationnl I,ibmry of Medicine nnd other ‘$3
major deposit ories. They have participated in:’”:~.~
an interlibrary lonn system to exchnnge rgla., $
tively rare documents, but the demands upon. ~
this system, too, i-tre on the \-erge of a break- .:;
down.

.;.j
:,*

Interlibrary lotins by the Sat iomd Library: t~
of Ifedicinet which stocks 1 million volumes, in-~ ;$

~

-.+
cre,ased 82 percent from 1958 to 1961. The de-~#
mand for such loans is expectecl to accelemte as ‘.’.1

4
,7,

MEI)LAI?S expxnds its covernge from 2,200 ‘{-
journals to 3,500 journa]s p]us 5,OOObooks:%
nnnunl]y. There is some ex~tatioll thlt 3fED<.~”~##
IARS, instead of supplying bibliographi%;,j
whether recurrent or on demnllc], Irill simp]y ~,;,
supply tapes to regionll centers which -willcon-j’~
duct the searches nncl provide the bib]io=~ph@ ~#
to answer the prospective volume of request%~~j

- The vnlue of such bibliographies is suggested.:
I by a test run of x prototype prepared for cardl- .j

/ ovascu]nr stuclies. Investigators in this fiel~;+~
WhO are well read even by the stnndards of the’?
profession, found that 85 per-it of t~’~1~~~”—. -m..
ences pertinent to their,,~wrk in._,.._.-_-.., ....-....-”-...-..--.’------ -
prototype blbllogrl~h~ mere new to th~rn,~l!~,.. ,“...,,,.,,, ..
thotiafi’ ‘the nverage, nfy

\ more than 6 monthsj according to ml unpu%~
‘ lished study by Herner and the Institute ‘“$j~
1 Advancement if Medical communications” .:$

$
...*;

‘-- .*
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INTERDISCIPLINARY AND

[~TERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION

The ~bove figures are a rough indimt ion of

the dilne]}sion$ of biomedical literature. To add
~11wientlfiC and technicnl literature to biomecli-#,. ---
~fil ,Vritillgs would multiply the number and
~.~rnetYof publications by a t%ctor on tlw order

,,. of 10, flncl the complexity of the information
plttern bY ccfactor of 100 or more. Impro~e-
ments in the tLrtS Of meclicine nevertheless cle-
pnd nlore fcncl more 011the sciences of chem-

istry? phYsics> engineering! find mathemfltics:
~~ost.meclicctl missions toclay are interdiscipli-
nary.

one result of the illtercliscil>lill:~ry n~ission
has been z rea]iziltion t]lat coll~lll~[l~ic:~tit]l~sin
anY one subject are limited by the quality of
scientific collllnllllic:ltiolls in genera], ‘Ilis con-
clusion was voicecl by the Presiclent “s Comnlis-
sion on Jlental llet~rclntion which obser~ed,

It is * * * essential to support the foundations of
scientificresectrcb in all fielcls.and to stimul~te the
communicationof both nee& aml solnti(msmlwl~ in.
vestigatorsand clinicians working at erer~ level * ● ●

(19).
Requirementsof improtwl anclaccelerated commmli-

cations across the bonncltiries not only of disciliinary
lines but of Xations can be met in ~mt ~Y‘ii~orms
exploitation of conrentiona] methods as well as new
methods ● * * prompt exchange of unpul)lished sci.
entific data and development of efficient, systematic
retrieval of results of research is urgently need-
~ ‘ ● * increased support for research in communi-
cation theory and technology must be provided if we
are to make effectire use of our scientific potential and
traCslate new scientific knowledge into practice (19)

On a limitccl scale, the foregoing dnta offer a
fair view of the pattern and ~-ohmle of biomecl-
iml information. But the c~ynarnics of com-
RLunicntiOnsare not os ensi]y clescribecl CtSthe

dbensions. There is some eviclence thxt the
exponential growth of scientific literature will
le~el Out (8, ,QO). There is LLlsoconsiderable
oPinion that the forma] literature may be z rel-
ati~ely minor force in biomedical communica-
tions, outpacecl by the grapevine, the invisible
cO1lege%conferences, and specialized informtt-
‘iOn Centers. The influence of cybernetics,
‘mploYing computers, TV, microforms, photo-
‘ti~ter% magnetic tapes, and long-line circuits,

nmy strengthen m.ethocls of handling meclical

. I

~: :jj ! ;-

information in years to come, but Mooer’s law,
“ ;’;“~~~:~

citecl above! will also operate,
: ; :1:1j{

INVISIBLE COLLEGES AND .,,,1!:t~!;,f
INFORMATION CENTERS ,./’,,:;1:;

,,
m-. typic:~l and somewhat contradictory re-

sponses are he~trd from most scientists or prac-
titioners when the-y are askecl how they obtain
scientific information. (A) Smug: “1 have. no
trouble. When I wish to know something, I
know v-l)ere to look or w]lom to CZ1l.”’ (B)
Desperate: “Ho]Y call I cope with the quantity
of in forn:at ion pnblishecl ?‘:

It n~:~ybe arguecl tll:~t neither is sophisticatecl.
But both inclicate fl disposition to turn to per-
sonal :lcqu:i illt antes for information rather t Imn
to the bewildering jungle of tile fornml litera-
ture. Xeitller is much help to the micklleman
whose job is to help all users get the meclical in-
follnat ion they neecl.

In tile exclli~])ge of scientific and technical in-
formation, available dnta inclicate that scien-
t ists spend several times as many hours at. meet-
ings or on tile telephone as they spencl reading
the literature. Even though clelays or frustra-
tions in eti’orts to use tile literature mny be re-
sponsible for this relative clependence on con-
versation, SLIC]l conferences Rre not ill the~el~es
necessarily nn economical method of exchanging
knowledge. The number of meetings alone
seems ext ravfigant ly high. The biomedical
meetings in the ~:nited States ancl Cxnada listed
by cxlenclars published by the American Medi-
c~l .Iss.ocintion and others total more than 1,500

a yexr, trnd these are micl to be only a fourth of
the numlwr actually he.lcl. (gl).

At the cutting edge of science, among families
of specialists, such as those concentrating on
viral etiology of cancer, resort to personal con-
versations, telephone cnlls, and occasional visits
or conferences is underst zmdnble and justifiable.
Such scientists need not ancl should not wait for
publication of final results by their collea~wes.
It is fi tribute to the camtirnclerie of science that
they form ancl nmintaill associations for free
exchcmge of information. At the same time,
such sources of spec.ializecl information grad-
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ually expand to include others outside the inti”
mate circle.

Once a body of special information is solidly
established and of wide enough concern, it is
common for the not-so-invisible college to set
up wspecialized information center, a fmus for
the stornge of specialized knowledge to answer
or anticipate germane inquiriw.

The National Referral Center for Science ancl
Technology, Library of Congress, has produced
its first directory to shed further light on the
number and distribution of such specialized in-
formation cente=. ifn early study of informa-
t ion centers (W) necessmily doclges the duty of
idedizing their function (25’). But it seems
widely ngreed that such centers are. o logical de-
vice for matching specialized questions to the
quantities of dxtx in specialized fields.

This all too hasty summation of the evolu-
tionary changes in the technoloag of medical
information trmsfer-from preceptor to man-
ual, journal, library, and information center-
has given sparse attention to the concepts of
medical knowledge. The concept of mediml
communication has shifted from a primte con-
versation among z hierarchy of physicians to an
international, permanent, floating caucus of
scientists, practitioners, and laymen. The
pathways of information have opened tip.
Straight lines, from preceptor to apprentice,

have been supplemented by% network that radi.
ates and ricochets in all directions (.$?4). But
little has been said here of the shift of medicl]
emphasis from treatment to cure or, still k&ter,
to prevention; from specific single predispos.
ing, provocative, precipitating, and perpetuat.
ing events to multifactorial processes; from
discrete, isolated specialists to a multidisciplin.
~rY team; from sporadic clinical observations to
systematic genetic, clinical, epidemiologic, and
laboratory studies of individuals and of large
populations. And yet these conceptual chanm
radically revise the “pattern of things within
the confusion of det ails” (1) as envisaged in the

past.
Equally siaaificant to the. process of info~a-

tion transfer has been the increming ability to
identify specific pathogenic ngents and condi-
tions with names which are almost universally
understood nnd accept e.d, whether parasitw,
chemicals, or forces of t empemture, velocity,
mass, or electromagnetism. The terminology
of znatomy also is well established. Even the
langunge of biochemistry and viroloaq has be-
come less occult nmong the specialists. Defini-

tion and precision of concepts are the inteMo-
tual counterpart of the system of standad
interchangeable parts used in the t echno]ogy of
information handling.

Definitions and Assumptions

It ;s widely assumed that interchangeable
standard terms, meaning the same in all lan-
guages and disciplines, will facilitate the flow
of information, eren though achievement of a
standard lan=mage is slovi and difficult.

It may be assumed also that. a technology
which links all the cities of the world with in-
stant information will accentuate the use of
standard terms.

Although undisciplined natural lan=wage will
undoubtedly cent inue to prevail in common dis-
courw and in much professional wit ing, its
automatic translation into standard disciplined
forms will be necessary if a network of scientific
information is to operate satisfactorily.

Perhaps the most egregious assumption is
that it is possible to frame and employ such a
disciplined language, but that is the faith of
many ‘information scientists ,“ a category which
in this context includes documentalists, lib~r~ ..

ians, indexers, biblio=maphers, writer%
~nd #..-7

eciitors. “1
“Information” itself is defined, succinctly, as $

“meaning assigned to data” (25). The impli- :!.-+
cation .of this definition is to exclude trans~’ - ““’:4
sion--of random si=mals: Casual conversation “’:;%

Junsystematic records, and accidental collectio~ ~~--2 &
or accumulations, not to mention noise 8
dysplastic art. --”:3

“Communication” may be conceived aS a ‘p”:



g! . .
+@Yondjnfam~tion: It lmphes perception of
he ~e~ning on the part of both sender and

~oiver md excl]ange
of information, but it

~ not necessarily imply active response. In
~~her ~ords, the. ~nction of the information
~~mtkt is to faclllt~teo delil’ery of the n~~sage
~od to be sure that It M understood. ‘

~~.,Feeclbnck ordinarily tel~ how the user inter.
<Rts a message. But it ought not be the duty

VI the information scientist to assure that the
j&r acts upon the information given, The be.
~vior of the user is something tmbe determined
by his individual judgment in the context of
~Ub]ic affairs: e..got it is the information sci-

~entlst who mforn~s the prfictit}o.ner of the char-
s, ~ter of a T-accln~tl On; admlnlstrfition of the
~~,raccinationrefly de.p~nd on the judgment of the
~physician, the cleelslon of the patient, or the
~~uirements of law, This distinction may

&,serveto disabuse information scientists of ap-
$.pwhensions of messianic responsibility and to
g,mticipate extraordinary expiations on the
~~part of administrators.
$:. Such a concept of communication also an-
t swers the nttural question: Why bother with
‘ frdl messages for people who do not apply

whtit they already know? The task of motivat-
~,, ing people to act is a responsibility for the cnm-

~! ;~$n;o;~:nd ~;;a;o~ ~~b;;~

~ feeding information is the assumption that peQ-$.
e ple may act more suitably with the right in-
*.,
[.?..*,.
:“J,c Impediments of M
~,
‘. me impedance factors in message transmis-~
[,, don usually cited are: A weak or confused sig-
‘“ nal; circuits insufficient to carry or distributef
T Meload; receptom of insufficient sensitivity; or
~ tie absence of a feedback to regulate the nature
~ or flo~ of the sigrml.
F: A signal maybe confised by competition with
~ tier louder or contradictory signals, or by the
; P~nce of a mere mu]titude of signals. The
< ci~uits may suffer from 8 shortape of filtering
i or switchi~g mechanisnls. Hum~n as well a;
$’ physical fai]in@ maY impede reception and
~’ f~dback.
L

formation than with wrong information or with
no relevant information at all.

A further assumption is thnt the flow of in-
fornmt ion is screened and regulated at key
points. These include the scientific colloquies,
the medical societies, the medical schools, the
professional journals, science writers, libzwrians
ancl other scie.nce information specialist% and
the clirectors of various mass media,

Publishers and TV producers in particular
are xssumecl to have a responsibility, as welI as
a rare opportunity, to satisfy the manifest in-
terest of their clientele in heaIth information
(26). While it is incumbent upon professional
journals mnd libraries to speed exchange of in-
fornmt ion among scientists, ancl while it is the
presunipt ire duty of medical schools, medical
societies, and hospitals, in cooperation with
various Yolunt my and official health agencies,
to maintain and improve the competence of the
health practitioner, such enterprise require
public sympathy ancl support. It is assllmecl
that the health sciences are best fostered in a
society where knowledge is wideIy diffused,
The mass media, including the carriers of ad-
vert.isingj are among the most potent forces for
conveying information or misinformation, as
the case may be, for the improvement or im-
pairment 6f the species.

Thi success 6r failures of such efforts are in-
f-luencecl materially by forces described in the
follo~t-ing paragraphs.

iessage I ransmission

This modeI does not serve our present pur-
pose, however, except for its bearing on the
volume of information as it affects the entire cir-
cuit. Other factors discussed below are obsoles-
cence, which concerns the speed and timing of
transmission; accuracy and evaluation, which
are judgmental rather than physical factors in
communications; language, related not only to

the nature of the signal but to the nature of the

mind; and a radical revision of ‘Lthepattern of

things within the confusion:’ affecting the de-

sign of the information system.
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FLOOD OR SCATTERED SHOWERS

Most of the studies of biomedical information
promptly conclude that the mere volume of
literature in itself is a major impeding factor.
To quote but one sllch study,

~cfence and teclmology can flourish only if each
scientist intmacts with his colleagues and his predeces-
sors, and only if every branch of science interacts with
other branches of science; in this sense science must
remain unified if it is to remain effective * ● ●. yet,
beeause of the tremendous growth of the Literature,
there is danger of science fragmenting i~to a mass of
repetitious tindings, or worse, into conducting special-
ties that are not recognized as being mutually incon-
sistent, This is the essence of the “crisis in scientific
and technical information.” (27).

Faced with an overload of information, the
receiver resorts to one or more of the following
actions, He may skip, i=wore his mistakes, let a
backlog build up, select only important items,
abbreviate the response, call for help, handle
messages -wholesale, or quit. These CLCtions are
also known as omission, error, queuing, filter-
ing, approximation, multiple channels, chunk-
ing, and escape (2’8).

Filtering or selection is an elementary action
on the part of all receivers. .$s Freud has
pointed out, the art of forgetting is more im-
portant than remembering: Otherwise the mind
would be completely cluttered; The derelop-
rnent of specialties in science is a filtering proc-
ess, an effort to select only items of information
that nre pertinent to a given discipline or mis-
sion.

In most discrete specialties, there does not
zppear to be an overload of infornmtion! clespite
the experience not ed ab,ove with the bibliog-
raphy of cxtrdiova.wuhw literature. Within a
narrow specialty, the a.-railable work of the
leacling contributors is quick]y located and
studied, and if an unknown comes up with a
significant report, the .grapey ine won h<a.sthe
word, oft en before f onnal publication,

h’evertheks, the task of deaIing with the
current rolnme of medical literature remains
critical for producers and users of informa-
tion and above tll for the nticlcllenmn, the in-
formation scientist. The user who ranges o-ier
the great mass of literature sees only w limited,
biased sample, even though such stimulating
bromsing may be the road to serendipity. For

systematic interttction among specialties, Yari.
ous forms of linkage and switching of inf orma.
tion sources need to be developed (27). The
task of the information scientist may ~ one
of building irrigation ditches to handle tile
runoff from scattered showers, rather tl~all one
of clamming or channeling a flood (2’1).

OBSOLESCENCE BY THE HOUR
The rapid obsolescence of medical infol~a.

tion is suggested by survey data as well as by
rep~rts of medical research. A study of in~r-
librnry loans by the National Library of M~i.
tine found that 59.6 percent, of the se~~
pub]icotions requested were less than 10 yearn
old, 78.3 percent were less than 20 years 01~

and only 5.6 percent were more than 40 years old

(29). Without implying that the more rwent
information is necessmlly new, the fienres in-
dicate that the reference works in the physi.
cian?s bookcase mfiy not tell him all he needs
to know.

.4 more dramatic figure, widely citecl, is that
SOpercent of the pharmaceuticals on tile market
today were unknown 20 years ago. .Igain, it is
not impliecl that the 90 percent fire nwessarfiy
better than the durable 10 percent, XevertJlw

less, rapid and notable chnnges in the practice
of medicine such m prophylaxis of rlleunl~tic
heart disease, exercise of stroke victims, and
cytological cliagnosis of cervical cancer ham
tended to replace olcle.rmethods. These changes

in clinical practice sound a clear cha] ]enge to
practitioners to keep up with the times, in part “~
lJy consulting c.uxwmt lit erature.

The rise in T.-.S. funding of biomedical re- ,:
WLrCh and development> an incretise from $148
million in 1950 to $S’90 million in 1961, llaS ‘~
Unquestioned-dy multiplied such clmngw in din- -
ical practice. And realization of these medical ~
aclrances has been disturbing to IIINIIy practi- ‘\

“!
t ioners and some of their patients. While ;.
orclina.ri]y they recognize it is wise to eschew ~‘j

1novelty, to stay with t riecl and test ecl prow ‘~,
dtlres, tl}ey cannot help but be tempted by tile ~~
fact that., ]pctny meclical noreltie.s of the past ::

!

o(J -e:lrs, sllcl~ as vt~lvlll~lr surgery, imtibioti@ ‘~~~-3
and steroicls, lm-re become estab]is]wd and re- :-~,,*
Spected. Between taut ion and hope, theY am ‘<



!1 ~;
become capzb]e of supplying fresh information ,,,,,:
promptly, in perspective, and well evaluntecl. “ j, ,j,

The present rate of research nncl cle~’elopment
:“,r

,!i
.,, : : \,

is so far aheacl of the reporting and evaluation .:;,,,,
!: i

th~t much scientific information is out-of-elate
,(1:l!,,,,:

before it is in print.
, ;!:

,,’.
The time log between the clelivery of a report

and its publication ranges from a few months l,: “

even to mfew years, secondary publication in- ‘“ii
,i/\:

varinbly ti~kes o few months more, But the cle- ,.!1,
l~y between the completion of the report and

.,!,

delivery of tin acceptable report. usually is even
;l~,,

longer than the clelay in publication. In the [“

process of announcing new information, there- ‘j.;,

fore, both the writing and publication phases
i;<,1:

are too slow for the modern pace of obsolescence ,’,~,:
or for the scientific apprnisnl of the newest in- :

format ion,
,$

.::?j
!; ‘

FREE MARKET VS CARTEL: ,:i 1
THE PROCESS OF EVALUATION

!.,! /
1:’,

1
It is considered by many thnt a critical step

:! ~
i

in nmnnging scientific information is to -weedout ‘;,!

false, frivolous, or foolish contributions, or con-
‘il’il,
‘‘Ii

versely to select for publication only the sig- J
nificant and the souncl. In other words, evnlua-

.,

I
~!;
.II

tion and screening are trumpeted as critical to ‘ill
information handling (12), except among those

!., :,!1:

who feel frustrated by obdurate critics and ecli- .’,.~;

tom (31) .
,;,

The evaluation system is both formal and in-
,;j~j

formal. Evaluation begins in the author’s .:
:.!:

struggle to select precise words, proceeds with I

comments by his preceptors and reviewers, and
,,

concludes in the response of reaclers to his work, !j
if not in this generation then in a later one, The ,,,
theme of critics of this process is that evaluation : :1. ...,,,.
needs to be refined, to be more self-conscious ,]:,’, ,.:/
and critical, ancl to exert more influence.

), +4!

At the szme time it. appears that, despite all ; ‘,1 ~~1;~
hurdles and hazards presented by eclitora and ,1 ;[!\
referees, the author who really tries can succeed

,.,

, ~~\i!!l
,. ;: ::;1

in having almost anything published and dis- ;, 1,<.<1,. :,,..,
tributed. By this means the free market in sci- 1., j

‘i
entific information tests a scientific work by the I,,, ; .’.!,

ancient rules of supply and demand, If the “’~:.:I“;;
open market is indifferent, few copies will be ; l/::;

:,;
read; if readers are respectful, the paper will be ,1,

.:,‘l;!;; ,1,
reproduced and broadcast. Apologists for this I ,ji’\l::

‘: :! ~’:!
!’;, .:
;“::,,
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procedure assert that such freedom is necessary
to escape from harclelkof the hierarchies.,“—, —“ ——---”---

— ~xperienm with an epidemiological study of—
encephalitis (32) serves both M a warning
against restricting publication and as evidence
of the futility of such restriction, L.. L. Lums-
den was alone among 100 eminent colleagues in
ascribing a St. Louis epidemic of encephalitis
to a mosquito vector. Although his pfiper V-M
not published formally for 25 yenrs, the rejected
text was mimeographed and circulated among
a select scientific underground until the frayed
copy was recoamized for the classic analysis that
it proved to be.

.4 similar histcwv attendecl x thcoretiml nnd
“

creative study which m-mrejected by 32 ~ourl)als.—---
before one bold editor gave it wtce. Tile
author predicted, on the basis of l~is theories,
that biologists would find a free-living trepo-
neme and a simian reservoir of malaria. These
predictions were vindicated within a yearm

Such incidents also indicate some hnz~rds in
evaluating factors of impedance or intensifica-
tion of biomedical communications.

Dr. Richard Orr, director of the Institute for
the Advancement of Medical Communications,
has m.serted that many prized assumptions
about the process of information transfer do not
stand up under the test of experience. His ad-
vice is well wfirrnntecl. Stu(lies unclertnken to
assess such assumptions are patheticnl]y few.

Meanwhile, demands for a free flow of inf-
ormation cannot be stilled by n plen for addit-
ional evaluative studies. Decisions to improve
scientific communicfitions must be taken on the
basis of temporary assumptions, however uncer-
tain they may be. In this sense, etich commu-
nic~tions program is an experiment, and the
qunlity of its assumptions is to be judged less
by the superficial success of the communications
program than by the discernible relation be-
tween those assumptions and the results, A free
market for science information should be the
logical response to the uncertainty of our as-
sumpt ions m v-cl1zs an expression of confidence
in the experimental method.

h’evertheless, f ree circulation of import znt, in-
formation is restricted by considerations of na-
tional security; by zealous protection of pro-
prietary interests; by rivalry in the contest for

professional eminence; by reluctance to re~oti
negative results, so called; and by simple indif-
ference to publication. Under these cimu-
stances, the common market for science informs.
tion suffers from a variety of politicnl @
psychological trade barriers.

THE PATHOLOGY OF LANGUAGE

Although it is a truism that, verbal skills am
funclament n] to the communications pro-
current awareness of the health and patho]on
of lanafyge is largely pragmatic or intuitiv~
Achievement of verbal skills is an art. ~ther
than a science. Knowledge of the source of ver.
ba.1 skills or their real ntiture is on the level of
meclical kmowledge of malaria or typhoid fe~er
QOO~&lrs ago: The symptoms are obvious, but

the agents and the biological process are my~
terious.

It is possible tlmt. psychological factors, such
as fear, exhibitionism, greed, brutality, sloven-
liness, egotism, or libido nmy hnndicap commu-
nications more than ignorance of the rules of
grmnmm or rombulary. Otherwise, stylebook%
dictionaries, and teachers presunmbly ~ould
have fnr wider effects than we see. There are
reasons to believe that many good ~rriters ap-
parently learn their craft unconsciously by
echoing the style of books they rend (W). But
most authors who contribute to the scientific
and technical literature seem untouched by any
literary aicls.

The quest ion, “Cnn we tenth scientists @
write we]] ?“’ is nnswere.d by the quest ionl

\[DO

we teach scientists to write well ?:’ Despite the

f~lct th:lt English occupies a CIisl>rol]oltiolltte
amount of time in ~.lilSSrOO1llS,much scientific
prose consistently fails to flchieve luciclitY @
accuracy, not to mention elegance. High

.SCI1OO1S,colleges, and publishing companies ~P”
parent]y are socia,l forces which either l~~re
f~iled to cope with resistant psyc.holo~ic~l
forces or haye been undermined by more po~~~r~
ful social forces, such nS the lwme verbal h~~bl.ti~
of peer groups or the pressure to publish ‘n

‘- l~~ste nnd repent at leisure in the competi~”e ~~,<
st Illg.gle for reco=gnition.

The incrense of research ancl clevelopnlellt ‘n “.
cotultries which do not favor English, as noted “1
e~rlier, is claiming an increasing portion of the ~

f



fi~~ measures [1~In:lj’ CO1lJ_f$tt 11105[ of the 5cie]l-

tific ~yorld to. t he use of a Stan(l:lMl ~oc:llxl~ary.
~e~t]J’Organlzecl. It remains to be seen what
~lay be the etfect of contracts with foreign

journals to publish English text or of world.
wide use of ME DT..\R.S tapes.

one disach”antnge of the ~itriety of Iallguages
is t]le need to translate it single ckwllnlellt into
four or more other important language$. While
t~ere mzy be some just ificat io:~ for sxlcll clupli -
cation, there is ftlr less excuw for cre:lting se~-
eml English translations of one document.
Under aegis of the Organization for Economic
(operation and Developnlellt. a EuropeaIl
Translations Center has been established to give
WesternX-tt ions knowledge of east ern Europem
march and to make availnble t ransli~t iol~snot
otherwise obt ninable. Various nxt ionnl agen-
cies cooperate in this activity,

MULTIDISCIPLINARY MISSIONS

Perhaps t~le mmt ilnportant storm center in
the infol~na] biomedical conllnunications system

Experiments

.b Dr, Jnme~ ~~il~er ob~ryed (z8), there are

@~Ja limited number of things to be done with
~ o~erload of information, but within the proc-
~ he &scribed, t]lere alw rntiny refinements.

‘or e~ample, in the processes of queuing and
‘i]kring, or in stornge and selection, there are
‘Y ~hniques of organizing or inclexing (35)
‘he information so’ aS to simpli~ the process
‘f fiding it (search and retrieval) (36).

today is none of the, physical, institutions], or
psyf’l~ological forces cited above, but a historical
])rOC(SS. Ekott .iclams, Deputy Director of the
Xatio]lal Library of Medicine, recently stated
in an adcluess to the American Library .ksocia-
tiol~ (July 1964) that much of the unrest ex-
preswxl nbout information among scientists re-
sults from the fact that their t raclit ional tight,
tidy [disciplines xre moving into missions which
dra lVupon a wide vnriety of scientific resources.
This process Ivas accelerated by the Manhattan
District project ancl others with military Mso-
ciations, but it now extencls also, if less clesper-
ately, to a. wide variety of public health
missions.

T~~ill Ustr;lte, :1 scientist trainecl to recognize
plly;.iml cl~aracteristics of cardiac tissues may
hn~~ a cozy grasp Of his sul)ject. But if he en-
lists in a mission to stucly dietary, biomedical,
and “l.irnlfactors as well as social, environmen-
tal, and genetic influences on cardiac tissues, he

is subject to ne~~ demancls. If different etlects
are i~.+oci:tted with clifferent viruses or environ-
ment”.+:he aims to learn to dist inguisll :all such

difikrences. In correhtting various factors M
he i:inlyzw the tissues, he tries to acquire new
kilo-.vledge in a host of unfamiliar subjects.

Sin!~iarly the traditional hierarchies of subject
milt ‘~r of each conventional discipline tend to
he f LT[enecl by word lists with a new range of

asscf:iaLion.
Sl;+ion flncl experiments clesignecl to deal

wit ~.thisferment of biomedical information are

clis:::::ed in the following section.

and Missions

INDEXING POLICY
1:. rhe smnll cnrd file on the desk of a scientist

and h catnlogs, bibliographies, ancl directories
in ;~.e l-atioru-tl Library of Medicine, there is
a c(...nmon neecl to conceive of &pattern or sys-
tem. jf organization and to arrange the in forma-
t ion lccorclingly. Even when information is
pilei up in the order of arrivtd, some scheme is
usei to find a. specific item. In a small collec-

:,
7$~3100-435-_2f3,,



tion, the semch may be Lwed upon free associa-
tion, such as a “small bu-.k with a green cover
thfit crime in about 2 we+k ago,” or ‘tthe letter
James asked about. n In ~ ]~rger COk~k)n! ‘~~e

search wi]l be relnted L? chites. names, serial

sepnratel y or collectively.
Numbers, dates, nnd a.l>habetica] lists of nu-

thors are mnong the rnwt familiar bases for
organizing information. but not tilwzys the
easiest for the prospect iI+ user with only one
subject on his mind. Fer ask a librarian for
(t~~unl~r 50_60045 in th< Library of Con-

Cntalog.” .41though the:? is a strong interest
among scientists in all publications of certain
authors, their searches Ut:ially concentrate on
specific topics, such M thk.-mal therapy.

Because of the prime n+d to orgmize topical
information in accessible ytterns, the tactical
mmmgement of in formnt; -m, whether stored on
cnrds, tapes, microfiche: r,r notes scribbled on
the back of an envelope. :.s less crucial in the
biomedical field than the ~iratee~. (It is un-
likely, however, that a si-.gle strategic topical
pattern will rule the bier.-.edical sciences com-
pletely. The current mu::iple sympathetic if
not precisely compatible s-:hemes of biomedical
knowledge IlilYe demonst~~ited persistent sur-
vival values. )

PLATO VERSUS TOPSY

ii fundamental differer.~~ of policy in the
strate=~ of phmning m il~ciexing system is what
might be cd]ed the cleductive versus the induc-
tive method. The first see}:: to assign topics to
a prearranged set of cate~ories; the other de-
sires categories from the” topics encountered.
One is the hierarchic system contrmted with the
SO-CO]]edLT~”ITERSf SjWJfI. III praCtiCe, SUCh
spt ems tend to approach one another.

Herner has said that “the phenomenon that
best characterizes modern documental ion is the
recurring denunciation and discovery of the

need for context and resolution in index entries’!

A general theory 8s a logical frame~ork ~{
events has been a driving force and a polrew
instrument in the physicnl sciences, ,exemp]ifld
in the works of Gibbs, hTewton, Einstein, and
Bohr, as .Jnmes Conant has clemonstrated in ~
essays collnted under the title, “on UnC~erstaO&
ing Science.” General theories in medicine, t~
pathogenic theory, the germ theory, and ~@
recent ly the stress theory, have been productiv%
also, if not always valid. The hope of const~~t
ing a general theory of belmvior, based on t~
infortrmtion concept, animates the studiw of
Miller and associates (.37). In one sense, all
reasoning is cleduct ive insofar M gener~lizatiom
are bnsed on incomplete dztn (.X?).

On the other hand, the prmgmatic approa@
or the inductive method, is relatively open, mom
inclined to allow events to define concepts, pat.
terns, or structurw.

Snch a contrast in strateagy is exemplified in
two publications issued by the Public Health
Service to facilitate the search for scientific
information.

One, “lIedica] Subject Headings;’ called
MeSH. frequently is resumed to be typical of
the hierarchiml structure of infornmtion (39),
oh bough it is net uall y based on the literature
rather than on classical concepts. Under 13
main headings, such tLs anatomical terms, or-
ganisms, humanities, or communication, MeSH
arranges vzrious subcategories and terms or de
script ors: which in turn cent a in cross-referen@.
To illustrate, under xrmtomictd terms (.4), no~
appexlrs under three categories; pnrts of the
body (-41 ), musculoskeletnl system (.42), find
respirxt ory system (.44). ~Toseis also indexed
uncler face (Al) ; and, in the other categori~
(~W), (A4), it is subdivided into nasal sept@
turbinates, nasal mucosa, and nasophtiv~
These classifications provide a road map f~:
storing and recovering in fornmt ion about the
nose. MeSH is used primarily as a slieleton for
“Index Medicus.”

In the introduction to MeSH, Winif~”
Sewell, subject heading specialist, stntes~ ‘(our.,

I

(36). On one hand, discrete terms inevitably -- ‘basic princ~p]es of &fiing su~ject l~eadin~~
form clusters. Simultaneously, those who em- in medicine have not clxmzed from those ~
bark on a program of rigid categorization are forth in the * * * first eclition. ~~re are cOn-
certain to encounter items that let the category vinced of the value of using an identicd author:
out of the bag. ity list for the indexing of periodicals and ‘lle~

1



COMMUNICATIONS

,ZJ

& ~ of book 13x]]erielm has led us to~fitfilogille

~~fl~esollle cllflll~es i]~
specific pmctices and a

(Iiscoilti]llt:ltioll of the use of$mfij~~chm~e in
~,w~ca]s~~~]Ml(ljngs * * * But lye continUe to

~@rC~ subject hefidiws * * * as directional
::dgln15or vectors which * * * ser~e to loc:~t~.

particular ]mlwr * * *“” (-M).! ~~ee~ence of 11
the Division of Resenrc.h Grants~’.In contmst,

~de,~d ~n inclex with 6,700 rnnin hendings in
bnsed upon the terms usecl~$Ipilabetwal order!

:,~yinrestig:ltol% i! ~scribing their work (~0).
~e ~ystem of dernwg index terms from titles
ortext is known also m permut nt ion or keyword

.~de~ing. ~~len these terms are grouped with

‘other%by links, roles , or codes, the system is

tded coordin~te~l (J’fl). B~~t like the editors
, gf~feSII, the eclitors of the ‘tGrants Index” fincl
s needfor Megoricml treatment.

. with the 1963 edition, the staff of the Divi-

sion of Research Grants concltl<led that their
Ct~. rigid ~nd cumbersome?’@enl had proved

and they therefore introduced moclificat ions.
‘l’hemore significant chnnges were to group re-
lated items “as convenient categories * * *
rather thiw w hierarchical clnssificfitions.’: The
editors aim at compatibility with MeSH but
bare formed no hierarchical system to cover the
many descriptors which are neeclecl to identify

ik work of grantees,
In such &wordlist, cross-references in them-

sel~estend to form ciltegoric:ll groupings: fO1’
examp]e, unJer c(]le~vy met:ds,:~ there is n com-

plete list of the heavy metals preceded by “see
dsci.~~

V% of the Iceylvor(l system has bee]] encour-
a~d by two developrnen~. One is the shift,
‘ot~ above, from disciplines into missions, ~
~ift which creates new categories of associa-

tion. The other is electronic machinery which
~ke~ it possible to set up an inclex autonMi-
‘]lYJ the So-cctI1e(lpermuted index. For exmn-
?]e, given certain instructions and a title, such
* ‘iSensory mech:lnisms, the reduction of re-
d“ndancy and intelligence,” n machine nmy list
the terms dpIlabetically 2S foIlows:

‘tel~igence/senso~ mechanisms, the reduc-
tion of redundancy and

@@nisms, the reduction of redundance and
ihtelligellce/sensory”

reduction of redundancy and iItte]l igenc’e,j
sensory mechanisms,

redundancy an{l illtellige}lce/sells~~ry lllecli-
anisms, the reduct ion of

sensory nlechnnisms, the reduction of redund-
ancy find intelligence

Such a proceclure, however, puts a premium
ol~ the ability of authors to select informative
titles d pertinent Iieyworcls.

RETRIEVAL VERSUS RELEVANCE
Althou@ it is clear that the art of indexing

is tile key to organizing illlCl fh]cling scientific
in fornlatioll, indexing is also a human ancl in-
tel]e~tll:l] pI’OCeSS. It. can be facilitated but
never wholly replaced by machinery. The tech-
niques of inclexing have subt]e imp]icntions
which summon tile skills of higher mnthemiltics
and semantics (JI ).

In one st ucly cm~lpi~ring the success of a mecll -
mlized system with a llumnn systelll baswl 011
3 x 5 cards, the il[l}-fllltilge of the hmmm system
wns thought to lie with the superior quality of
the indexing,

ihl incidental finding of this stndy, conducted
by Cyril W. Cleverclon, College of Aeronautics,
Cranforcl, C’letchley, Bucks, Englancl, was that
there is an inverse relationship between rele-
vance and retrievnl in a complex information
system. That is to siy, the more narrowly the
searcher defines tl~e information sought, in the
interest of relevance, the fewer items will turn
up, fincl the more likely he will miss something.
Conversely, if the information is defined broncl-
Iy, the senrch will tmm up w great many clocu-
ments whicl~ lmve no relevance to the inquiry.
For example, m-i inquiry about the fcunilies of
heart patients will turn up far more literature
than one which asks for reports on brothers and
sisters of victims of coronary occlusion born in
Kansas. In this clilemma, uncerti~in whether to
sflcrifice relertnce to retrievnl or vice versn, the
invest i~~tor fincls that the construction of the
inclex nncl its subclassifications, to provide the
so-callecl depth of indexing, is as critical as the
framing of the terms of search.

The state of inclexing in general is indicated
by the fact that the clonors of the Wheat.ley
Medal for Excellence in Indexing had h wait
several yeal% until they found a new book de-
serving of the prize, late in 1964,
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Exploitation of an index for purposes of

identifying sources of in fornmt.ion about a given
subject has been facilitated by the automation
of the “Index Medicus:’ at. the h’ational Library
of Meclicine. MEDLARS, mentioned above, is
capable of printing out 50 recurring bibliog-
raphies at a rate of 3 or 4 issues a day, with n
perioclicit y ranging from 1 week to 6 months.
It can also print out an addition 22,500 special
bibliographies on denmncl each year. With
M13DL.lRS tapes, any regional informfit ion
center may produce 0s mnny more bibl io-
graphies (7).

MEDLARS bibliographies will not be anno-
tated, although it is technictilly possible for a
computer to produce annotxted bibliographies,
ilt some ndclitiomd ~OSt, ol~ce the annotations
are composed by a human brain. In the judg-
ment of many librm-ians, annotations add con-
siciembly to a biblio=aphy. TO a degree, they
serve m n superficial review of the literature ancl
spnre some readers the necessity of examining
each document. On the other hired, more spe-
cifically informative titles coulcl reduce the neecl
for annotations.

Meanwhi]e, the capacity of 31EDLARS to
produce bibliogmphies has been limited by the
number of trained personnel. One. infornml
test has indicated that MEDIi.~-RS in an hour~-—. - —— —..—-——----.—>..-. . . . .. . ....-_.”-
vrflT t-urn up twlci~s many cltatlons m a team.. .. . .

‘--~~-libii71fi~JXd~~~j~~~fO~r”5 .~vee,ks. The po~i~
‘=-=”: ““’‘”of trzining librmians to utilizeMlty

MEDI,.IRS in their searches offers an oppor-

tunity for substantial economies in information
handling<

Still another source of bibliographical infor-
mation is the cit at.ion index, which lists authors
alphabetically in association with the papers
which have cited them (.&, .j5’). ,J. W. Tt!key,

,.
\,t in the ‘fJournal of Chemical Documentation,:’_..-...

Januwy 1962, describes a citation index system
which would facilitate exploration of all litera-
ture pertinent to a,specified topic, by repeatedly
winnowing the citations, elirnintiting those pa-
pers which are not of direct concern @ the topic
specified,

For purposes of browsing and alerting au-
tl~ors to new titles, the tables of contents of

many biomedical journals are published period.
ically in N serial publimtion called “Current
Contents.”

UNIVERSAL SYSTEMS

Eugene Garfield, publisher of “Current Con.
tents” and of a mechanized citation index (h
cent rast to the selective citation index proposed
by Tukey), is also a proponent of a Unified In.
dex to Science, originally proposed by hTeurath
(U, 4.5), as a means of organizing scientific in.
formation in the era of the “13iophysicist, psy.
chochemist, the human engineer, the instru.
mentation scientist, and the cosmobiologist.$!

.4 comparable proposll for a comprehensive
science in fornmt ion service has been advanced
by Dr. Stafford Warren, Special Assistant to
t jle President, for Menta 1Re~ardat ion. In coxn-
mon with other propostils for handling science
information, the Warren plan offers the concept
of a single system of all science information,
wit h a central storehouse of xbst racts and cita-
t ions on tape, extensive use of microforms for
storage nnd duplication, and distribution of
dup]icate tapes nnd microfomns to regional
libraries and to specialized information centers
for direct service to users. Like the National
Library of Medicine, Warren’s proposed Na-
t ionnl Science Library would provid~. extremely
limited service directly to inclividunl scientists.

130th the Garfield nnd the Warren presenta-
tions emplmsize the need to develop stnndmd
nomenclature nnd the itnportnnce of a compre-
llensi !-e science index to meet interclisciplinarY
needs. Garfiekl lms dso advocatd ~ovem
mental stnndards of literature smrchingj for
compliance with Food and Drug -$dminist~
tion re=gdations, as an essential pre.litninary @

aweptance of a national drug information
serlice.

ABSTRACTING-. . ..
The volume nnd variety of abstracting s~~

ices lms been described earlier. Such servi@
were conceived originally ns n method of #duti
ing and corralling the herd of scientific lit~m”
ture. Tochty they nre widely consiclelycl iO ll~ve
renched z stage where steps must be taken w
avoid chaos (.jl ). In the field of chemist rY ~nd
l>hysics, the Abst met.ing Board of the lnte~l~

!
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~iol,tl~OmmIl of Scknrific l;nions (1~i3~) has

“,,~el’t:lk:ll tf~(’11(’olll’y al)5t1’:]{’(;]]: ~~l’,.i(f+ tc)
conwtent sjwcllw of itl(lex -~dopt uIll forl]l o]’

ing,~bbreriation , clilssificationj xncl translatim,
~u~,no such formal steps llflll’ been t:lliC?llby

others. Herner has nndertfiken to design modu-

]gr forms of inf(N’nM\tive, desc.riptiw7 and criti -
~1 ~bStr~ctillg, to permit one set of nbstrccts to
~ Uwd by many clifferent services-for a wide
~.firietJOf purposes , ancl to sulxllle ‘the need to

write 3 variety of ~bstrlcts of the $jIllllec~~ll.
rnent.

T}leconsensus of nlost e&tOrS iS that :lllt]lors
~n perfectly capable of writing their own ab-
~mcts, gi Yen 2 set of ~rouncl rules nnd an in-
te]]ige]]t echtor tO cliscourage verbosity. It is
~ommencled by vwious bodies, inc~ucling the
Tx13SC0 l~rking Party on Scientific Publi-
cfifiOnS,that jOU1’llalspul~lidl alltllot’s. :ibstract. ?

with the fllll p~lp+r. but not many llilW hedecl
this zd~ice (46). This procedure collld nu~te-
fially reduce current payments for composing
abstracts.

Ironically enough, with all the efiort invested
in abstracting services! it appenls that resenrch
scientists clepencl far less on these sources than
on the jourmd papers and their citations (J]).
Engineers, on the other hand, appenr to favor
abstrficts. The variety of texts? user needs? and
applications, however, discourn~es ~eneraliza -
tions on the future of abstract public~tions.

TRANSLATIONS

The management of abstracts lxts much in
common with the mmagernent of translations.
jn both sit.uotions, assuming the author knows
a second language, it is preferable to receive
the text from the author rather than from a
~ond party. In both, there is excessive dupli -
~Qtion, with the same document being nb-
Wractedor translated by different services (I1 ).
[n both, there is a need for agreement on stancl-
~rd usage. Especially is this need evident in
:ransliterat ion, For example, should it be
~rushchev, IIrooscheff, Kroosheff, or any of a
~O@nother variants.

Furthermore, little is known about the needs
Forbiomedica] translations, Since the ICSU
~nsIat ion pro~am began, there has been a
‘Wided increase in the citations of foreiem lit-

emt u re by American nnd l~rit ish physicists and
chemists. But such an interest is not evident, in
tl)e biomediml pnpws. A service to alert users
to the nmlililbi]ity of specialized trans]fited in-
formfit ion might be a consequence of the War-
ren proposals, working through affiliated infor-
mation centers.

Coorclination of scientific t rwnslation proj-
ects 011Crovernment contract is a function of
the Xat ional Science Foundation to the extent
that counterpart funds are used accordi~~ to
the terms of Public I,aw 480. The Foundation
nlso supports announcements by the Office of
Technical Services of ~vai]nble translations,
classified by subject, and announcement of
t r:lnslat ions by priw-tte enterprise, issued by the
Speci:d Libraries Association at the John Cre-
rar I.ibraly in Chicago. But there is no legal
mechanism for coordinating translation serv-
ices, public or private, beyond instruction to
the X’ztiomd Science Foundation to txert
leaclership, L:ncler these circumstances, per-
suasion and cooperation determine how far
such coordination can go.

READING AND WRITING
Considering tile importance of verbal skills

in communicant ion, the effort @~en to imp~ve
this phase of communications in any field of svi-
ence is modest relat ii-e to expenditures on im-
provement of other processes, such as indexing
or t.ranslat.ion. Projects undertaken so far,
however, include many that are promising and
noteworthy{ For example, the National Heart
Institute 11,1sissued a glossary to assist medical
writers in using simple, lucid language (.$7).
The Public Health Service has employed pro-
fessional science writers exclusively for the pur-
pose of preparing reviews, such as one on the
cwsoc.iation of diet with atherosclerosis. It also
conducts or supports seminars which offer scie-
nce writers an opportunity to draw freely upon
the information and advi~ of specialists in de-
veloping b~ckground inf ornmtion on new de-
velopments in science.

The National Tuberculosis Association has fi-
nanced a science writer to work in a laborato~
with a scientist., a, project originated by the
Council for the Advancement of Science Writ-
ing (18). The council also promotes seminars
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for science write= on-the-job trxining pro-
grams, and an annual briefingon new horizons
in science. Minor projects of the council in-
chIde mregistry of science ~-ritersj a libr~ryt ~IK~
a bibliography.

The council WM created by the Xntional As-
socitition of Science Writers, which was orga-
nized to promote the quality of science report-
ing by popular mass meclia. The science writers
have done much to improve relztions between
scientists find mass media reporters imd hn~e
nclrised scientists and physicimls on effective use
of mass meclifi, notably in the management of a
press room for scientific meetings (Y@).

Other societies concerned with improvement
of biomedical writing include the Conference of
Biologicni Editors, whose stylebook (W) hus
been widely ~ccepted by professional jourmds,
nncl the .bnerican Medical Writers .Lwcintion,
which numbers among its members ninny physi-
cians clerot ed to writing nnci editing.

The public ~ex]th Sewice ]12sgranted funck
for a course to assist editors of clental journals
nnd to sLIpport a course in writing for meclicnl
students. lt conducts 2 monthly seminar for
writers and eclitors in its employ. And on rare
occwions z di~ision or pro=gmm inrites a noted
eclitor to speak to a grollp of its employees.

For the most pnrt, however, training in writ-
ing and editing is on-the-job rnther tlmn inserv-
ice. Opportunities for special training in an
ncxclemic setting are relatively fen-. 3“0 leg;s-
]ation specifically proricles for support of xppli-
cmtions for cnreer feI1owsllips or training gmnts
for scientific ~vriting and editing,

MICROFORMS AND BITS

Although it is generally agreed that human
and social factors continue to be more critical
to medical communications than the technology,
the dazzling and tantalizing potentials of the
technolo~ can not be ignored. For example, to
economize on the space occupied by much litera-
ture, it is possible to print 50 pfiges or more on
one small card and yet enlarge the type to a
rezdab]e size without loss of definition. Such
a reclnction in the size of n clocument or a less
clrzmntic one (most Government regencies have
agreed (,51) upon a st~ndard reduction of 18:1

for technical clocuments) makes it possible to
store documents on cards or chips or transpar.
encies (microfiche) which in turn can be stored,
retrieved, and reproduced by electromechanical]
techniques (69), barring copyright restrictions
which could hamstring automation of scientific
communications. Such machines may be cktssed
as speculative, experimental, or commercially
available, as Morton Taube has suggested.

Experimental machinery can read a docu-
ment, record the document in an electromag
netic file, recall the clocument on request, and
print it out again at a rate of 900 lines a minuta
In the speculative class is a machine that will
listen to a question, ask the speaker to refine it,
and deliver the answer both orally and in print.

At Massachusetts Genernl Hospital, with
Public ‘Hezlth Service aid, nurses and doctom
are operating an experimental system -which
permits a computer to exchange typewriter
messnges with 320 separate stations simulta-
neously; to receire, record, and report informa-
tion; to request clarification of instructions; to
detect errors by the sender and demand verificw
tion; and to issue reminders, cautions, or ~am-
ings. When medication is prescribed, it can ~-
stantly tell the doctor what it costs.

With such technicn] competence, demons-
trated by the automation of the files of the SO-
cial Security Aclministration, it is conceivable
that, with the National Library of Medicine as
a basis, the Government could maintain a d~
pository of all scientific literature (in microfO~
or on tape), index that literature> print out w
current bibliographies of special interest to @r-
tain users, and deliver duplicate microfilm@ .i
tapes to special information centers. ~,.

The full resources of this depositov mig~l
cluplicfited in a number of regional cent~~ ~.~”

keeping ~ritll the principle of ~entra]izillg bi~ll-’>
o.ur:lphic duties ~nd (lecentrill:zing bibliotll@’~/.
functions (53). .$nd the clistribution of d
ments COLIM-be. facilitated:
store could autonmt icnlly identify x wies ‘f at-
verse reactions associated wi
C:IIS:~nd print ollt a list of the reports gi~ingt:,’:
inf ormat ion.

To illustrate the versatility of the n~achfii
cm a nlore conwn-ntive 13:1s1s,.
cnpable, with n little reprograllling> 0

=,,..
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tnlnczted “lnclex Medicus,” bnsed on 150

~;:~nerally a~~ila~le E11glisll-lan.5~age pub]ica.
~ion5,for ~se b~ general pract]t]oners in hos-

,.----:tfil librarles {53).

f~~ritical element in R system which would
~;~ribute microform copies of documents, in-
~.v --

. .

,Clucling core hbrarles for remote outposts, i5 a
~]fitively inexpensive and satisfactory instru-
ment for enlarging microform copies for reacl-
~g and printing the text or any part of it on

ijernand.
Experimental development of semwal rending-

~~&g devices, capoble of prochlcing n sharp
clear image at high m~gnificatio% at a price
that would be attractive to most libraries and
laboratories, is proceeding under contrxct -with
the Public Health senice. A combination of
one of these machines and a lumclful of micro-
copieswill answer a major need in communica-
tion: Immecliate and ensy access to essenticd ref -
ereme -works.

Only experience ond economics can draw the
hne between wild fantfi~ and prxctical fichieve-
ments in information hancl]ing today. In a
world which exchanges words ancl views across
the seas by way of a sntellite, the speculations
of information scientists are relatively modest.

USER SERVICES

Once infornmtion is collected ancl organized
there remains the task of delivering it selectively
to users, ‘heir requirements and the USeSof
the information ought to determine the desi=n
of an inform~tion system fincl services (~1 ).
Csw needs include: Awmeness, through an-
nouncements or other publicity: training, in the
Use of info~ation fflcilities as we]] as in the
~iences; access, not only to information in their
owu fie]clbllt, in othe~, inrluclk~ browsing op-
Potiunities; a~istance in search, including cli-
~ctories, reviews, mnnuals, cornpenclitq trnns-’
]ations, ,yord]ists, gli~es, stanclar~ txh]es: xnd

Consultation, especi~]]y in the domain Of prac-
tice, to provide ~rollll)t direct t-mswem to spe-

cificurgent questions.

~Wveness

A Spontaneous response to the ne-ecl fOr an
atmren= Semite is exemplified by the Virology
A]e~ originated ear]y in 1964 in the Nnt ionnl

Cmcer Institute, Public ~Iecdth Service. Vi-
.;
G

rologists in wlrious institutions accepted as.sign-
rnents to inspect allotted journals for articles ,1
on virolo~, which they agree to review. Their ,,
reviews are collected, reproducd, and distrib-
uted to all participants, originally 120 in num- ,

her.
For the awareness of health professions in

general, large pkms are in view. The public
Flealth Service Surgeon General has said:

For most communities, the hospital should be the
pivotal agency for health communications.

Two major premises are agreed upon by many who
are working in this area:

1. The community hospital will continue to take a
Iarger and larger central role iR medical care prw
grams, for good professional and economic reasons.

2. The community hospital will become increasingly
important in health education for all tyws of health
practitioners and the general public (5.4).

Practitioners themselves receive an arsenal of
free phonogrfiph records, tapes, TV programs,
rzclio broadcasts, rmd seminam as well as lit-
erature, loacled with miscellaneous medical in-
formation.

The “Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation” catalo~m no less than 1,430 seminars for
the Nation’s 150,000 physicians. The Ameri-
can Medical Association proposes to accredit
institutions which offer approved programs for
postgmduate training. To retain standing in
the Americcm Academy of General Practice, a
physician must complete 150 hours of approved
postgraduate study every 3 years, and similar
standards are posed by various medical spe-
cialties, societies, and hospitals.

But as yet no system has been devised which
provides the tired, overburdened practitioners
with the information they need to apply to a
specific patient at a given time, or which even
make-s it possible for them to obtain and absorb
the new information that is most important to
their regular practice. Some hopes are held
out for a desk-size film viewer described below.

Training
Unfortunately for medical education, most

training films for practitioners are out of datq

and resources for producing new ones are scant.

There is no comprehensive program in any in-
stitution for the review and selection of training

.,:;
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films for medical practitioner, although the
Public Health Service .4ucliovisua1 Facility
performs its task of stocking, repairing, main-
taining, and distributing medical films in an
exemplary manner. Resources for distributing
and showing training films are far better orga-
nized than the production, assembly, and
evaluation of these valuable informational aids
(55). There is no formal biomedical program
for training users or information scientists in
information handling.

Concern for practitioners as well as for scien-
tists is expressed in a PHS contract with Lmg
Island University to prepare a manual for
nurses on the care of chronically ill patients.
A PHS grant to Harvard to prepare an index
to the medicinal uses of plants of Southeast
Asia and a grant to Utah State LTniversity to
produce a volume on the composition and nutri-
tive value of 5,300 forms of food are indicative
of informational resources under development
to assist medical studies and practice.

Search Assistance

Informational mistance is so abundant that
it is argued thzt the system would be working
well if it only were used. .4 typical ser~ice for
abstracting specialized heart information, for
example, may draw upon the contents of 4:500

different journals.
The need for re~-iews of literature in special-

ized fields is met mith such monographs as those
on diet and atherosclerosis, smoking tind heart
disease, and the hydrodynamics of pu]satile
flow. In reco=mition of the importance of sci-
entific conferences, government and profes-
sional societies support a constant round of
meetings. publication of proceedings co~ers
such topics as evolution of the atherosclerotic
plaque, thrmnhosis, ancl embolism. A bibliog-
raphy of medical trrmslntions, supported by n
grant from the Iyationa] Library of 31edicine,
is x step touxrd increasing nwareness as we]] fls
an aid in searching.

Corwltation

X-et the least of the forms of assistance is
consultation in person or by telephone with

scholars. Physicims at the M.D. itnderson

Hospital in Houston, for example, respond WV.
eral times a day to urgent requests by practic~
physicians, and they will arrange for additiona]
telephone lines to be plugged in, if nec~y,
to provide for a conference with other
specialists.

The foregoing examples are a bare stunp]~g
of the total science information projects SUP
ported by health agenci~, institutions, societi~
and businesses. The expenditures for such sem.
ices, by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare alone, including payments for page
costs of seient ific papers ccmtribut ed to profee.
sional journals by Public Health Ser~ice
employees and grantees, direct grants and con.
tracts, and intramural activity, reach an annual
total in excess of $28 million! possibly as much
as $84 million, under a broad definition ($6).

Priorities

The influence of such an expenditure, out of
a total budget of more than a billion for
scientific knowledge and medical practice, will
be colored by the way it is directed toward
servicing specific user needs baring a high
priority. Though present science information
activities n~~y be praiseworthy , the process by
which they are organized is cliffused among a
variety of relatively esoteric interests.

Such diffusion is to be expected in o produ~”
which emphasizes the support nccording to the
objectives of inclividua] institutions or Peraom
alities rather than xccorcling to common nSe&

find gods. Eren if the keepers of the funds ar$
aware of priorities in health neecls, they cflmot :
readily distribute fnncls according to such-.

priorities unless the clemnnd for such Usw ‘s,:
wicle]y reco=mized (t57).

..~

At the same time, the medical Communitfi
ctinnot escnpe responsibility for the f~~ ‘*,t ]
certzinjl~ers of biomedical information! pm.~

rlt.%
marily practitioners, me neglected W P** -Y$.,$
methods of inf ormnt ion nmnagement- :y

though the original objective of one Prird$~
nonprofit enterprise, The Institute for the ‘~d~~’

rancement of 31edical Communication) 4
flas to.

!

provide meclica.1 infornmtion to practitione~
its clirector, Dr. ?dichnrd Orr, said

l~e COdj
,$.”

obtain little support for this purpose. ‘:.,.>.
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C031XU~”ICATIONS

T])CpUbliC~k?hkh $kI’ViCf?, With itS SllbStCIll-

~it] b~ldgc’t for g-rents, has a specinl need to

~etennine priorities f~r users of biomedic~l in-

formotion and to direct attention to these

~~iorities with contracts nncl intrmmnrnl

programs.
.- -.

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

The authority ~f the Public Health Serrice

to employ .gran.ts In sllpport of Communication
of biomecbca] reformation was clarified by a
dwision of the -Comptroller General, March 4,
1~61.. Ei-en prior to that. decision, grants had
ken used in a variety of experiments and mis-
sions dealing in science information. Major
grcints went to support abstracting services
of ~tExcerpta Afedica:’ ancl “Biological .\b-

Stmcts,” conferences? sYmposial Prim~rY Publi-
cations, % handbook mhich indexes effects of
chemical compounds on the cardiovascular sys-
tem, and trial issues of a cardiovascular bibli-
ography. The Xational Heart Institute grant-
ed $50,-178to the Institute for the Advancement
of Medical Communication for tmining in the
art of communications, and in 1963 it granted
S54280 to improve the teaching and practice of
preventive medicine (58).

Ingenious and relatively inexpensive applica-
tions of modern technology supported by such
grants include ma=netic tapes, which repro-
duce the sounds of the heart for the study of
congenital and acquired heart disease, and video
tapes, ~luch permit repeated vie-wing of fluoro-
WOpicimages of heart ancl lungs in motion
~ithout furt]ler exposure or presen~ of the pa-
tient, for use in diagnosis, research, and train-
ing. Che interdisciplina~ study, supported by
a ~nt? rev;ews exchanges betvreen engineers
md biologists on the hvdrodvnamics of cir-
tiation of t]~e bloOd. “ “

In Wlrs to come, it is assumed that the flexi-
‘i]itY of the grants mechanism may be em-
p~oYedextensively b Sttppoti biomedim.1 com-
‘unicntions and Continuing education for eci-
cnti~s M practitioners, But, as noted above,bk
‘“e grfints mechanism by its nature is less liken:

~‘o ~~~e indicated needs of a Federal informa-
“‘ion system t}lan are Wntracts and budgeted,.
~-~mgrams, F

or example, contracts were issued
~‘or de~e]opmellt, of MEDL..S, for developing,,:.
:..,.

biologica] activity carcls basecI on literature of
cancer chcnlotherflpy, for preparing CilIICel’

cheroot herapy abstracts, and for the secondary
lmm-t literature clescribecl nbove. These few
contrncts alone exceeded an outlay of $3 million
in 1 year.

INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS

A superficial stndy of the science information
programs conducted internally by various
hea]tli agencjes and organizations fincls a v&-
riety of commenclnble, cliscrete enterprises in a
relatively loose relationship to one another.
Suc]l relations as are founcl tend to be in-
formal, spontaneous, and voluntary, as befits a
freely functioning institution.

The price of such freeclom, unfortunately, is
the sacrifice of milch economy of money ancl
effort. submersion of primary needs cmd ob-
jectives, and limp exploitwt.ion of the technicnl
potent ial it ies of a well-orgcm;zed information
system. To illustrate, the preparation of au-
thority 1ists or worcl lists for use in vlrious in-
dexing schemes frequently proceeds without,
interchange among the various progr~ms.
grnntees, or contractors, nlthough tl~eir judg-
ments will determine the comp:ltibility of their
systems. Sporadic contrlcts for trans]fitions
nncl abstracts incllr neecl]ess clllplication ancl
expense. Support of pub] icat ions proceecls on
an ad ?/oc lxwis v-ith little regnrcl to the cksign
of n totzl information system. Little heecl is
given to the fact that progressive automation
of 1i13rary serrjces requiras eclitorinl cOOpert-
t ion in the form of titles, abstracts, and key
worc?s. There is 1it.t le insistence that evalutitjve

pmce(lttres be built into informltjon experi-
nlents mKl eren less regarcl for the contribut-
ion of these experiments to continuing educat-

ion of the practitioners and to public enlight-
enment and encouragement.

It. is fnr ezsier to criticize this conclit ion than
to correct it. The administrative, legal, and
psychological barriers to coordinating infor-
mation activities even in a totalitlricm state are
formidable (3,9) : How much more difficult is
the task in an institution which stakes its scien-
tific 1ife upon freedom to experiment, which de-
pends m-holly 0]1coopemtion and persuasion to
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procedures in the interest of economy, priori-
ties, and effective exchange of information? No
individual reproof is vmrrantecl for the fkws
in the biomedical information programs of the
Nation. As Dean Rusk said of the Bay of Pigs
i-ko, “There is something in it for everyone.”
For those burdened with this ditlicult t~sk of
coordinating information, there should be less

criticism and more sympathy, cooperation, and
support.

.ls a move in this direction, the Public Health
Sem-ice has established a focal point of respon-
sibility in the office of the ,Special Assistant to
the Surgeon Generti] for Science Information.
Wmy PHS divisions mlso hnye nppointed sci-
ence information officers. Several of the recom-
mendatiO1lS Of the SUrgeOn ~TeneI’d’s Confer-
ence on Health Communications (60) have met
with a conscientious response. Xew functions
have been defined, new programs hare been
de~-eloped in communiG~t.ions, and mnlitious
plans for the future hare been drawn. Similar
steps by the Americnn Medical Association hare
been noted above, Y’evertheless, the Nation is
only on the threshold of an expanded progmm
of hetlth communications and continuing edu-
cation.

It is to be expected, moreover, that these steps
w-ill go in the clirection of nationnl and world-
wide clevelopments.

(An exceptionally cogent review of the in-
formation facilities available to pharmaceutical
firms has been prepnred by Mr. S. T. Zelter for
the Organiznt.ion for Economic Coopertttion
and Development, Pm-is, October 93, 1964.)

FEDERAL PLANS

Conception of a Federal information system
had its origin in Thomas Jefferson’s vision of
a university and in the Constitutional authority
of Congress to fix standards of weights tind
measures. For the most part, the system hns
developed informally; much of it is regulated
officially by the Government Printing Office and
the Joint Committee on Printing but otherwise
it is disciplined on a voluntnry and cooperative
basis.

The need to improve interchange of scientific
information intensified 25 yems ngo. Scientific
ilnd technical development of nuclear weapoIM!

for example, demanded information in the fields
of physics, chemistry, nnd engineering at a speed
and on a scale without limit. This demand for
information continued, under pow~~r condi-
tions, in development of unconventional weap-
ons, nuc]ear energy, space vehicles? find medical
techniques.

In 1950, the National Science Foundation was
est~blished. Among other duties, it was asked
to “bring about the effective coordination of the
various scientific information acti~’iti~ within
the Federal Government, develop new or im-
proved methods for making scientific informa-
tion av~ilable, foster the interchange of scien-
t ific information among scientists in the United
States nnd foreiagn countries, and provide tl-
nlncial support for translation of forei~~ sci-
ence:’ as vrell as to ‘tmaintriin a register of scien-
tific and technicml personnel in the United
States” (6’1).

Early efforts at coordination by the Office of
Science Information Services (0S1S) of the
Sationd Science Foundotioll, includhg fo~a-
tion of a Federal Advisory Council on Scien-
tific Information, were strengthen~ by estab-
lishment in 1959 of the Federal Council for
Science and Technoloaq, composed of OfiCAYSOf
policy rnnk from the major Government agen-
cies. A Presidential task force, hefi~led bY.
,James H. Crawford, Jr., in a report to Jerome
Wiesner, chairman of the Council, stated that:

As one of the many agencies supporting R & D (~
search and de~-elopment) the Foundation cannot rea-
sonably be expected to exercise any forceful direction
or other agency STIX-FO (scientific and tec~ical ‘-
formation) policies and practices” (62).

The Crnwford recommendations includd
creation of Governmentwide clearinghouses to
ded with reports on current research, r~~~~
results, specialized in fo~~tion ~nters~ an
scientific meetings. The report also propo~s
referral center to provide “coordinate aCCJ@’

to sp~ialized’ infornxd ion centers and se~’@
Issuance of this report had been prec~~ by

a series of hearings conducted by confp~iond
committees, notably the Senate Committ@<’~”
Government Opera-tions, nnd by a great d@l 0’: ~
scholarly activity, much of it suppotied bY ‘he #
NT~tional Science Founclntion. (~ bihlio~~ph? ‘“$

on Imd]ing scientific information (6$) ‘n ‘he ‘~.’

I

.:
.,:
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.~eflrs1907-61 llstcd 1,121 items without includ-
ing reference tO cmnmercl~l applications, ]in-

g@iCS, rnec!ical records , or technicnl visiting. )

Uporl reviewing the Crawford report, the

~uncil proposec? that the Office of Science nncl
TecllnOIOgy,servl~~g.asSecretariat for the Coun-
~iland for the President’s .4dvisory Committee

on Science and Technology, provide ‘fgeneral
~olicY.g~icla,ncebut not control or dire@jo~” for
the Federal information system (61). ~

AISO,in J~ne,,tlle Council established a Com-
mittee on Sclentdlc and Technical Information,
~Omposedof scie~ce inforrrmtion specialists in
the Federal agencl~s, to carry forward the task
of voluntary coorchnation of effective and com-
patible inform~tion systems.

The components of this system include collec-

tions of doc~~ments~faciliti= for analyzing nnc~
~arching the collections or recalling documents,
and facilities for organizing find distributing

the information contained in the documents in
response to user needs.

~lajor Federal collections of scientific docn-
ments are in the Library of Congress (LC), the
x~tional .igriculturtl l~ibrmy (~--~r~), the ~---
tion~l Librnry of Medicine (SLM), the Science
Information Exchnnge (SEI), and the Clear-
inghouse for Fech-ml Scientific and Technical
Information.

The first three collections are composed
mainly of reports of research results and asso-
ciated information. The National Library of
Medicine is the most comprehensive single col-
kction of formal biomedical literature any-
where. The SIE collection cons”sts wholly of
l’eports of research in progrew: Its main task is
to enable administrators to review the allocation

of research funds and activities, but it is useful
al~ in some situations for advising scientists
what others are undertaking in a given fielcl.
The Clearinghouse deals entirely in unclassified
technical reports issued by Government agen-

cies: It announces them, distributes notices to
Wecialized users according to their interests,

and provicles copies on request.

l’he Feclera] system has no facility with re-
WnsibilitY for collecting and organizing bio-
~edica] information \vhicll does not appear in

‘he formal literature. This neglected category

of “unpublished” literature includes informa-
tion presented more or less informally at meet-
il~gs,reports to Cro\-ermnent agencies sllch as the
Food ancl Drug Administration, medical or
clinical records, letters, advertisements, films,
ancl unpublished reports of research which in-
clude much valuable information about so-called

negative results. Lack of such a facility tends
to delay the prompt application of research
findings. For example~e fatal effect of dieth-

~cLt94-Qki@ws ~~ ~o~n t~..~ .......
—-..

.-..-..-. ”--.-”----”--’--“
industrial laborator~ which ~id,.~~t bother to.,-,-.-e ..,---“........ “m.,,...— .. ........... ,..,.,._,”

=Sk its findings Jxwaumit ..lm,d.,nointention- .,,.,.. ,-. ..... ..
of offering tlm,,,Ch9m~cal.fQK.,.UNrn.RQ...On?urnPnP-. ._X.....,.,.”..... .

_~ioo.. In ignorance of this finding, a pharmaceu-
tical company used the chemical m a solvent..,
for sulfanila.~j.dg.~~~~before the———————— —..”. _-.,.,,. _.. --

~w “~p~ This proprietary infor-
mation was not intentionally concealed: There
was simply no established channel for circulat-
ing this information.

A clearinghouse function, to evaluate, pack-
age, and distribute biomedical information
widely but selectively, is an essential component
of an effective biomedical information system.
The h“ational Referrzl Center for Science aa~,,...— ---—”-—-..-.,----.--’,..s ,.-“----..,!.W.W.
Technolo&z,,established recently in the Library.—.-
of Congress, promises to be useful in facilitating
Iccess to present sources of information. But

referrals in response to inquiries do not serve the
purpose of announcements, explanations, -ivarn-
ing~, cautions, alerts, alarms, ~nd glacl tidings.

To a considerable extent, the mass media have
served to distribute biomedical information in
popular forms, with varying degrees of accu-
racy. Their participation, along with the Ad-
vertising Council, has been creditable. But
reporters for the mass media can not perform
the task of collecting, associating, and evaluat-
ing information about diet, exercise, surgery,
drugs, or medication for selective users, espe-
cially scientists and health practitioners.
Groups of scholars are needed to form judg-
ments upon the avail able literature ancl to direct
their findings through strategic channels. For
the most part, such a service is available in some
degree only through universities and research
institutions.

,’,
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Even without an effective clearinghouse op-

eration for biomedical information, various

societies and institutions have formed indi-

vidual specialized information centers to collect

germane documents and provide a focus of bio-

medical scholarship. Many are one-man opera-

tions: Others are supported with elaborate ref-

erence facilities. Eventually,it is to behoped
that all special information cmters will be

linked in a system which will enable them to

share resources and knowledge. A set of clear-

inghouses would be a logical binding force in
such a system.

It is a tribute to democratic institutions and
to the professional dedication of those con-
cerned that a remarkably effective information
system for science as a. whole alreody has de-
veloped in an informal manner, in part thanks
to the Special Libraries Association and similar
bodiw. In a free society, moreover, it is to be
expected that many specialized information

centers will be self-generating and autonomous.

As Jerome Wiesner said,

We must tahe care that the Government Infonnatioh
s~stems not overwhelm the non-Governnlent actlritie%
particularly those of the twhntcal societies which an
particularly sensitive to the needs of the users. me
prwess of scientific communication with its long tra.
(iition of self-criticism plays an indispensable roie
The existence of a healthy, hnpartial system of scien.
tific communication helps assure the conntry that the
science it supports is valid. The first scientific in.
forma tion panel of the President’s science Advi~V
Committee insisted on an articulated, rather than a
centralized, scientific communication system to mahl.
tain independent avenues of scientitlc Criticism, It
is my strong belief that these considerations are stiil
valid ● * * (64).

An articulated system rather than a controlled

system satisfies the need for freedom and flexi.
bility and still provides the cooperation and

agreement on st a.ndards, on interchangeable

parts, which facilitates exchange of informa-
tion. The present informal system, however,

stands in need of more articulation.

Information Costs

Considering the economic siaaificance of com-
munication techniques, it is unfortunate that
there is not. more direct budgeting and account-
ability of these activitiw in Government. Al-
though the Bureau of the Budget has attempted
to encourage accountability, specific charges for
science information remain imprezise.

ACCOUNTABILITY

Among the reasons is that it is clifficult to
agree on what COnstitutes a proper clmrge
against science communication, For example,
to what extent are printing costs chargeable to
science information ? Travel to meetings? .%d-
ministratire operations? At w-hatpoint. are ex-

periment find data collection overtaken by the
process of communication? .Jre the creative

znd intellectual nspects of communication sep-
arable from mechanical and clerical services ?

Do the costs of swrching for information count
as charges for communication? Does one count
as communication the costs of distributing in-

format ion ? Such questions nre 1ikely to occur
to the budget dicer.

Meanwhile, it is possible only to speculate on
the total amounts paid to finance publication of
scientific reports in professional journals, or
the total amount of conference expenses which
are allocated to travel, to operations, and @
publication of proceedings. .4bout 21~ pe~nt

of the PHS grant funds are spent. on tm~el~
but it is not known what part of this sum ~-
Iates to travel to scientific meetings. Publi@
t ion costs are on the order of $20-$50 a pfi~d
page, Herner found a cost range of f~m 6*4
to 10.4 unts a word. Some journals charge
authors $50 a page.

On the basis of 15,000 papers a year redt~g
from NIH-supported research, it may ~ @
sumed that about $3 million was paid to Put
these into print. Out-of-pocket costs for ~ ~
tracts and tliiikhttions may be nothing, if PP.:
formed by the author, but when such se~~. (
are paicl they are on the order of $25 fin item :,
Outlays by the Department of Health, Eduw.;
tion, and Welfare for 1964 (fiscal year) ‘ere’~
estimated at $5,802,000 for publications; $12~”,’~
199,000 for bibliographic and reference Sefi ‘?
ices; $4,842,000 for scientific meetings;
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~,M7,000 fOr research and development in
~Omm~icationS.

EVALUATION

In eVahlating outlays for commllnk+ttiOM$ it

iS ~SY to recommend money-saving expendi-

turn, such as purchase of a copying machine
.!

which wdl print reproductions ‘for-l-cent a page
~stead of 10 cents a page? with no sacrifice of

quality. In other circumstances, how-ever,

judgments hinge on uncertain values. Will the
~ving of 1 or 2 days j ustif y airmail insteacl of
~Wkm postage ~ IS it worth $20@0 to ex-
~i~ exchange of messages between Bethesda

and Palo Alto with a Wletypewriter ? Is it
worth $200!000 tO send docllments instanta-
neously from coast to coast by a long-distance
picture service ? Is it viorth $315 million to set

up an automated system of science nbstracts
ontipe and microforms? ‘lVill continuing edu-

cation be ser~ed by a desk-size sound movie
viewer which will enable a physician to see a
particular film (in cartridge form) as easily
asputting a nickel in a slot, at a charge of $400
per viewer and $20 per fl.lm czrtridge ? Is it
worth $20 million a year to broadcast popular
but authoritative and accurate information on
reducing heart disease ?

Cost studies of libraries indicate that it takes
$1 a year to pay simply for the storage of a
Iwok: The total outlay of university libraries
h dolla~ is about equal to the number of
vohunes in their collection (6’J). It costs the
library $2 to borrow a book and $2 to lencl it
out (99) .

The holding charge of a book, if compared to
&5-percent interest charge on capital, is equiv-
alent to valuing the average book at $20. Is it
~orth a dollar a year to maintain a $5 book in
the stacks on the odcl chance that it will be re-
questedonce in 5 or 10 years ?

Such considerations force reliance on the
P~nciple that “the fundamental determinant of
‘he dimension and character of our effort in
rnedica]services and medical research is not and
mot be the arcane formula of cost-benefit eco-
‘ornictheory but the set of values around which
‘e build our great national purposes and the
mor and degree to which we pursue these na-
‘ioQalintentions in the context of the needs and

opportunities to improve the quality of
life * * *“ (66).

In the words of the Right Hon. J, Enoch
Powell, then Minister of Health for Great
Britain, “the progress of medical science and

the increase in outlay upon medical services

must render this outlay more and more uneco-
nomic. On many fronts the progress of medical
science consists not in doing things more cheaply
and simply tlmn before but in discovering com-
plex and difficult things to do which previously
could not be done at all. On these fronts medi-
cine is buying life at an ever-increasing margi-
nal cost.”

.4t the same time, the cost-benefit school can
argue that there is a chance the one neglected
volume may contain the one bit of information
which will more than repay the years of cost
of its maintenance. Moreover, this cost is shared
for the purposes of an entire information sys-
tem: It is not a “loss leader” in a department
store.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

~ core library of 100,000volumes (67J It $45
a square foot would cost more than a million dol-
lars to build (68). Altholugh technological in-
genuity may reduce this cost, the development
of the technology will require considerable in-
vestment.

In the feasibility report on automation of the
Library of Congress, the survey committee rec-
ommended an appropriation of $750,000 to de-
velop specifications for partial automation of
the Library, with an investment estimated even-
tually to reach from $50 to $70 million (52).

An informatioxi center in a hospital would re-
quire space for lectures, publishing activities,
and broadcasting, as well as for search and
reading. Broadcasting facilities alone would
cost on the order of a million dollars for closed
circuit television, including auditorium, stor-
age, and studios at $30 a square foot! and eqUip-

ment at $250,000.
These facilities, the library and the broadcast-

ing studio, are only two components of a center
that could be operated to support continuing
medical education. Other facilities would in-
clude a film exchange and viewing room; a de-
pot for reference slides, tapes, and radiog~phs;
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.

an audiovisual workshop; and demonstration
laboratories. Considering tlmt a medical school,
with 64 stuclents entering, needs a short-term

genernl-special hospital of from 350 to 500 beds
fofteaching, there are enough hospitals of that
size to accommodate tviice the present number
of medical schools.

The total cost of constnwtion for a national
biomedical communications system may be cal-
culated by assuming a. totnl of inforrm-ition fa-
cilities based on 150 major medicxl centers,
beginning wit]l medicol schools with te~ching
hospitals. .Iss.uming that. such tI system would
not hare to be built entirely from the ground
UP, a 10-yenr capital outlay of $300 million, or
$30 mi]]ion ~ yezr, would at least approach ful-

fillment of the need. This sum stands in the
perspective of nnnutd outlays of more than $30
billion in the L“nited States for health services,
inducting more than % billion spent. by the
Federal Government.

OPERATING COSTS
I.ibrary operations in a mecliczl center with

nt least a core library would cost not less than
$100,000 a year. .lnother $100,000 might be
spent on collecting dwurnents.

The costs of broadcasting are elastic, but they
may be expected to run not less than $50,000 n
yem for closed-circuit television on an inter-
mittent schedule. .4 unit composed of 144 half-
hour programs in 36 weeks, 4 a week, costs shout.
S20,000 to procluce. on an extremely modest
scale. With an investment of $16,000 in tape.
good for about 100 proses, or about. $1.40 per
half hour, the entire unit may be broadcast at n
cost of $15 a half hour, inducting technician
salaries, recording, and mnox-tization, if the c’ost
of the stuclio and equipment is tdlocated on the
basis of 50 weeks a yezr, 40 hours x week (62),

With z procluct ion budget of $140 for each
half-hour progrnm , it is obvious that Holly -
wood standards would not prevail. If the ad- ,
vice of experienced producers is to be. heecle~, ‘--
the investment of time and tzlent in the orig-
innl production coulcl nmterially exceed the
figure given, vrhic.h is based on the full-time
services of one teacher, half-time serrices of a
producer/’di rector, t v-o camera men at $1.50 nn
ho(lr, and only S2,500 for art ancl props. Reten-

.,.
tion of mmter tapes would alsoincrense ~~

slightly. The figures given, therefore, ~oul~,

tppenr to, be rock bottom. On the Other {ltin~
the present resources of medic%] films, OIlcee~al~

uatecl nnd carefully sel@ed, CUnpossibly pm
ride progpms at figures aS 10\VtlS those gi~e~-

31uc]1interest is evinced in 8-millimeter film

with sound to be exhibited simply by insew

ing a cartridge or cassette in a viewer and
pressing a button. The v~ewer costs $485 at
present,, with negligible mmntermnce and o~rl,,
zt ion chnrges. In volume production it may bs
less. The cassette costs less thxn $3 find th$
film may be printed at. 6 cents a foot. Thew
fore, educat ionnl films ot $15 eacl~ in tile 8-milli-
meter size are a practicnl possibility in such
cartridges. They may be used nlore than 10I
times each for m many as 30 vie~vers Xt a time.
one may contemplate a cxtalogue of 10,000basic
medical films, at x cost averaging $10,000 eac~
or $100 million for production, built up over
a period of 10 years, for viewing at 1,000 sta.
tions, costing in total $500,000 for equipment,
booking prints out of 100 distribution cente~
with a stock of film cassettes costing $150,000
at $15 a cassette.

The total costs of the information program
in each center are likely to overshadow such
audiovisual services. Bloomquist (67) reporkd
the busiest medical school library providd
more than 10,000 hours of student fissistance in
a year. If to this -workload one adds a progmrn
of cent inning education for prnct it ioners, alefi
ing semticw for scientists, and health education
for the public, even the medical school libray
with the present maximum of 11 professio~l
employees would need more help. Considerw
that the medicxl school libmries at the medlm
ha~-eonly t hree professional employees and P$Y
them a median salary of $6,000, the num~r ‘f
such profwsionals in the in fornmt ion scien@!
and their average salaries may be expect~’0
double.

The human chargwi for science information!
foc the tmining and employnlerlt of teaches
Librarians, writers, editors, searchers, tr@lv
tors, indexers, and audio~isual teams n~~Y

be

the most costly, M well 2s the most inlpor@.nti
component of the biomedical informfitlo~
system,
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Conclusionr.::.

~. ~h~~e~i:wof biomedical communications of -

, *N here IS no more a true picture than a strob-
; .d~j~ photogr@l which arrests Niagara

~F~]~, It is impossible to capture the fluid and
h@fIn colnponents of the informal biomedica]--
~om in motion. These pages are aimed at

~tlining toe information processes: The pro-
:dodion of mfornmtion based on research and

development, on ~ta and experiment, and the
~eth~s of ev~lu~t mg, categorizing, collecting,
~oringjsearc~lng, recalling, reviewing, p~ckag-
~, distributing, and assimilating this informa-

tion.
If there has been undue emphasis on ]ibmries,

onmass media, on automation, on kmguage, on

~wch, or on user needs, the nsymmetry n-as
~~ ~tencled. The process as z whole was the
~bjwtin view.

It is impossible to avoid, if only by inlplim-

tion,a bias in favor of one kind of remedy or
mother. There are many proposals for improv-
iag the system, from the ‘grind design of the
Crawford report to the basic plea of the Presi-

dent’s Science Advisory Committee to take in-
formation seriously and to compose. informative
titles (27).

Such small improvements are not separable
from a grand design. The writing of a title
has its imp~ct on the structure of an index and
the performance of a clearinghouse.. Each con-
sult at ion at an information center is dependent
on such resources as MEDLARS and a film
library,

Opportunities for improving the handIing of
science information unfold from hour to hour
(70). Given the backing of the medical com-
munity and the taxpayer, science information
services can provide scientists, practitioners,
and the public with instruments of intelligence
as productive in their way as the electron micro-
graph, electrocardiograms, or radiotracers, In
an age -when a message travels wound the world
in a second, it is unthinkable that it should take
months or even years for physicians and their
patients to learn essential medical truths.

MARCUS ROSEXBLUM.
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